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PORTLAND DAILY

WHOLE NO. 447.
PRESS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
Ii pablGtieil »t No, 32J EXCH AXliE
STREET, by
W. A. FOSTER it CO.
Thk

Pobtlaxb I)*U.V Press is published at S6.D0
or *7.00 at the end of the rear.

F«.y«r *a advance,
Single copies three

51

,

Prisoners in Rich-

Total profits for 20i years.
#14.493,730
Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by-cash,
10,278', r,go

1 he

Prison.

..

HM

vnuiwiv

v/»

warded.

U.

You will probably have observed that we
have made use of the associated press for the
dissemination of information on the subject.
Respectfully yours, Alfred J. Bt.oott.
Geo. 1C. Davis, Esq., Portland, lie.

S

1ST A V Y

WANTED,

1000

j

Mat Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. P. 11EATI1, ICeeruiting Officer,

to X

rilENLW STYLE,1.

OR

CONCENTRATED

ECONOMY !
Every family can

ECONOMY I

own Soap from waste
<50&t of only four centa per
pound with SaponilW. which is three times the
strength*e\f “Potash.
rr*Fun directions acco »anv each one-pound
a

Okpxajjck Oifk e. War Department. »
iraskint/ton, Xottmber 18,
j

Wateryliet

Oiip Hundred Dozen al 91 a

ocfl

dtf

wa nr.AXTrn

Tlir

j

|

!

110

u

112

"

**

W

"

CLASPED

l'i=rdfc=,'l

keep constantly on hand
the newertt and best styles of

Hoop

full

a

Skirts and

other*

than they

be

can

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha< no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
8. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order, wriuging anything from a lace collar to a bed
| quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
Wc warraut this Wringer in every particular.
1
iyAgents wanted in every section of the* country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 ConKress street.

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

| A

in the

second
CHAMBERS
Middle«treet—Mitchell'*

given immediately

#

j

elsewhere.

Have novr in store

•15 boxes in all were forwarded, and from Gen'I.
Dow'a statement it would appear that t were lost or
itolen in transit'i.
A. .!. B.

James

j

of

Gall, Jr., Esq.,
Agent San. Com. at Norfolk, I'd.
Dear Sir:—All the articles sent’by von,
viz., the shirts, drawers, handkerchiefs, ami
reading matter, have been distributed to the
officers at this Prison, the most of whom were

all of

to

lie msiln

a,

relief.

Respectfully, Your on't serv't
Fred. X. Knapp,
.Signed),
Associate Sec'y.

lour kind attention in past times
allows me to ask of you an answer at your
earliest convenience.
K. X. ’ll.
I*. S.

Office Commissioner for Exchange,
Fort’s* Monroe,Va.. Xov. 22d, lsic:,
Fred. X. Knapp, Esq.,
Assoc idle Secy. t~. S. San. Cum.,
244 F

St., Washington,

I). c.

Dear Sib:—Your letter of the 21st inst..ls

received and in reply, 1 will stale that the
rebels will allow no one to
go to Richmond.
I have already made several
applications to
that effect, which have been
positively refused.
Very respectfully, Your ob't serv’t
S. A. Meredith,
(Signed),

Brig. G«n.

ine of

Full

Philadelphia,

New

French

1864,

Seat

nuking almost

an

endless variety of atyles and sizes.

The Juvenile

Department

is cspociaJly fall.
and anything in Book
ami Lame lim# *‘Tbe Little Folk*” can
deaire, will
be found here.
All the Bound Hooka and Paper aud
Linen Toys, a.*o in this stock.

Everything

I in »!l the latest
styles, and warrant thorn to giro
perfect itisfaction.
gy Pictures finished iu Oil or Ink at the lowest
prices.
TRASK A DAVIS,
j
No. 27 Maiket Square, over Morrison'* Picture I
j

I

Annuals, J»oets, Elegant

hill Books,

—or

in rich and ha ntlsome bindin** to suit
every taste.
The stock couip: beg the bes-t English uud
American
publication*, jto t bought at the New Vork aud Philadelphia rado .'dale Auction*, and will be sold low.

various st vies

;

was

at

d

sires, which

downy, and

The

A-SETA,

imported when
correspondingly

solid at manufacturers’ prices.

\

STOCK,

Comprising < ®p Letter, Folio Post and Demy Papers. Card St oc k, of ctieap, medium aud best qual-

kept ill Stock.

j
|

>«ud

Total

sold at Publisher's prices.
eod* wlOw

ot
Dated at
venibcr A

Wetland,

NT o.

Slre£l,
PORTLAND, MK.

I

City

Middl

tf

THE-

Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN
Invoice of stores for the use of sick and
nFidtd
wounded soldiers in the prisons of Richmond
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Xor. 1a(,1863. !
and vicinity, consigned by the C. S.
Sanitary
CAPITAL STOCK,paid up, is
$250,000 00
Commission to M;ijor Wilkins, Surgeon in
Home I nsurance
Surplus over Capital.£116,225 70 j
chief of Hospital for
prisoners:
OP NEW HAVEN. CT.
Xov. 17th, 500 prs wool socks, 448 lbs con
ASSETS.
doused milk,«» lbs beef steak, 1 1-2 Ms oat
1*62 5harts Bank Stock*, market value *178.458 Ou
* ASH <1 \IMTAL
10 Brooklyn City Water Bond*.
*200,000.
meal, 1 bbl fruit, 12 kc2s tamarinds, 350 wool
11,100 00
Hartford City Bonds,
;[840 00
shirts, 2 boxes brandy; 34* lbs chocolate, .130 j TAFALEIt.S ilocoirc ~,lprr cent, of net profile, (or ! 57 Connecticut
State Ronds,
5,600 00
-*
acaflidio miul made in lieu of
prs cotton flannel drawers, 1 bbl rags, 200 lb*
Other City and State Bonds,
participation.)
5,560 00
sugar,338 prs wool drawers, 100 lbs boulli and ,..I.?'uT\BuiW l®**" Merehandiw, Ilounebold Furni- | Railroad Stocks au<l Bonds,
UM00 00
49|d00 00
soup, 125 lbs arrow root, 4N lbs extract of j lure. Kcno. l^, isc«. in,j other Jn-urable Property, ! United States Stocks and Bonds,
Lo^or Ifaiiiajrr bv Flro.
on uurtgagesofreal e.-tate,
Loans
agaluM
id,808 00
2 keg* pickles, 320 lbs
M
ground coffee, !
pledge of bank and other stocks.
D ,{
800 towels, 2 doz. sponges, 8 lbs
Prrjidcnt
MATTERI.EE,
j
„„ ar„
market
value
(
it
A
it
00
lea
i)
28,905
.sox, secretary
.Kipper, pin- j
cushions and needlebooks, 32
Accruod interest on investments,
3.053 00
Sam
L. *1 ai cott,
cariap* etc °0
Surveyor.
Cash on hand and iu banks.
40
5,007
100
combs.
papers pins,
Cash in hands of agents and in transit,
17.108 03 i
Xov. 21st, 338 prs Woolen drawers, 502 nrJ. W. MC.NGER & SON,
Personal property in office,
1,006 37
socks, 352 prs shirts, 338 prs Canton flannel
-VO. 1«0 POKE STREET.
Total assets,
drawers. 804 towels, 770 lbs beef extract, 54$
£565,225 70
jj‘20 M VI’Af <6m
lbs condensed milk, 352 lbs
Portland, Me.
chocolate, 5o’l il)s
LIABILITIES.
coffee, 52 lbs extract of coffee, 200 lbs sugar.
Losses adjusted and due, None.
"
125 lbs arrow root, 240 lbs oat meal, 100 lbs
and not due,
flttate of Iflnftne.
£1,683 76
dried fruit, 152 lbs soap, 340 lbs butter, 600
11.444 15
reported and wuitiug proof,
Kxsv utive Department,
lbs roast beef, 340 lbs beef soup, 163 lbs corn
C. II. BOWEliS, President.
Augufta. Nov
1S03. i
v
L.
A
WM.
BAKER,
Secretary.
-WFFion of the Executive. ( <mncU
starch, 1200 lbs hams and tierce, 16S cans
\
fwunev
he twl«i at the Council Chamber, in
State of Ctuiit., Hartford County, Xor. 1 xt, 1863.
Augugtomatoes,72 can- string beams,2 cans preserved t*. on"!*■
find dav of December next.
Sworn to before me,
Tuesday,‘the
potatoes, 21 bottles brandy, 72 bottles extract
E. Dodd. Notary Public.
Jt.
JOSETil
HALL.
**£<*!’
.lame, ginger, IS bottles whiskey, 12
1'ova.dtd
kegs
Secretary of State.
tamarinds, 6 kegs pickles, I bbl pickles, 1 keg
vinegar, 20 bbls crackers, ! bbls ofd rag*, 50
HOLLA® S will be given lor the detection
D.
tin cups, 2 dor.,
sponge*, 8 lbs pepper, 100
Office
.31 FxelutnKe Street.
combs, pincushions, etc., 500 loaves bread.
deoio
f*l'BLISiiKKs OF THK.PKtibtL
nu v 14 null ft »ttwr

(onipany,

Removal.

voitr Kooks.
MAN who is well uualified. wishes to do Job* ol
POST!Mi. Ac., tor business men who do not
employ pennant ut Book-keepers.
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.o.
noi it dtt

A

LITTLE, Agent,

(Bet wee u

|
*

^Portland. July

*YKE9,

P2ALKCS

L7

(9

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Sired.

I'anlnntl. Me.

je&tr

ioTHHl

ttusWls

EMBRY &■

-^-A
I
IM, VT'L’S
_kl

±\.

BEST

QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY F. JONES.

i«I0$ES
SOI

mOKKILI., Agent,
FORK STREET,

dtfaep‘23

PORTLAND,

Portland.

DESCRIPTION of (lament,
1,'VERY
i and Boys cut at abort notice, at

WANTED,
BARLEY
price paid bv
"O'2* d&wti

and the

nov3 3m
M-A and

Estate^

GOULD,74

WALDRON k IKL'E.
No 4 A 6 I’liiou Wlmrt

BARLEY WANTED.
The highest price paid for Barley by

JOHN

n ie a 1> I.t: V

IT York Street, Portland.

ScptSS dfcwtf

,

most respectfully begs leave to inthe citizen* ol Portland and vicinity that
he has been
an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights ana pri\ ileges to bury or remove the
•lead that the superintendent ha-, and is now ready
to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
1 have a new FCXERAL < tR, such as is used almost entirely iu Bo-ton, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other uudertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothiuz extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally con.

patch. at

JA.S. M. CURRIER,
Sextou of Rev. Dr. Sballrr'* < liitreb
No.
T
Un*HL
Struct J)'J3ildui
Rl.iotxri
Xy

Boy.

l^VEKY

JEJiitted

Cubing

A

D.

CaMiiuere. aad ITeat-

REEVES’. 9ft Exchange St.

MILITARY find Naval Officer can be
out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES. 99 Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in getting up Boy.'
SPECIAL
Jacket*. Paul. and Overcoats at

Wid.l le St.,

novlOdtr

Camas,

A

D

REEVES'. 9ft ExchangeBt

SALE

BY-

V

Anton, Long

300 do Kxtrm All
do Navy Fiue

MERCHANTS,
—

flax I

IX—

a

I).

novSdtf

K2HOHT.

I

A.PBOaT.

~

Portland or Boston.
Hath. April 20.1863.
J. L.

DKALIItr

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

work..
Arhroa,Ii-

Delivered iu
>

Conaiiaaka

Butter, I'kkv Beano, PoiaiMi, Ac.

BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
|

300 do

FROST,

Produce and

Country

Ilnth, Mr.

dTUU

tor Men

Exchange Stmt.

in the.hape of
tor Ilea
made to order with ueaineaa and disA. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange 8t.

ARIETY OF C LOTHS.
\r
▼
alaav. on hand at

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

JOHN CROCKETT &

ap'JJdtf

-uiALxne

WILLOW, Agent,

is—

V«w anti Set-ond Hanoi

00.,“

Fnrnllnre,

MAM JTACTCUKR OF

FURNISHING G00I$.
Exchnogc Street.

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

US .%• 130
mavll dtf

AM IY1RY MSCRIPT10N OF 1ACHIN1RT,
Steam Cock*. Valve*, Pipesaud Connections, Whole,
aalo or Retail.

STEAM

AND

(FAS

Skate*, Skate*!

Ladies’& Gentlemen's Skates,

Works 6 Onion St., and 383 A 835 Fore St.
Inltdtf

PORT LAN D ■ ME

of

in the street
owner can have It by calling
at the other of the C ity Marshal, proviug
properly
and payiug tor this advertisement.
ootT diwlf
J.HIN S UEA1.D
on

Wholesale and Retail,

Gold Found.
«•»> picked np

gold coin
V.intntity
Monday. The

....

FITTING,

Done in the best manner.

appointed

ildered by

98

KNIGHT dr

thirty-three rears. It is warranted a< usual for i
C\mgh*,Colaa, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 1

01

Ur Stair*.

{Scotch

Fill!IShouert, standard old Goroi Remedy, made
X in Vermont, has been used with entire success for

highest market j r|lHE subscriber
X form

REEVES’,

A. D.

the pure Bo'tams of Vermont.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

It. BEEVES 99 Exchug* St.

KIDtM.

SO HOUSES, at prices from *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE I.OTS. at prices from W.'to *3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet or LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

ME.

Barley.

A.

HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and
Fancy Wauls for Ladies, cut nnd made to order, at
A. D. REEVES'. 9ft Exchange St.

on**

JOHN* F. HENRY k CO.. Proprietors,
Successors toN*. II. Downs.
Watekiurt, Vt.
25
cents,
59cents, and *1 per bottle.
|Price
II 11. Hay and J. W. Perkii.) & Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
novltt dJbwSOvr*

*

Exchug* Strut.

»«*

hour*, at

ing*

MOSES
nov27dtf

as.

COATS, I'ANTS *nd VESTS, and Bu.f
DRESSSuit,
made to ord*r, at th* ahort aotl**

IT

(MAI CHANCE NR BAR(A1.\S BEFORE IBI RIM!

of the moet stylUh asnamed go<<d« ever
city, including the latest Fall
Ud Witt for styles. TtMXRre RlM constantly in r
ceipt of patterns of the latest styles, from the famaus
establishment of Madame Dcmorest, Broadway,New
York. Fashionable dress making aU carried uji in
all its branches.
oct3bdtf

.T
urn...

Tailor.
99

INVESTMENTS !

ObV & Green sts.,)

and all disrates of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and geutlcmcu of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dilliujhain Lieut (,'ov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late
of the Suprnne Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.

and Uric

■EVERYTHING

Fteal

COM

■MhlStf

1

FURBISH,

JOHN A. KVIRY,
u. r. rt'i’Bisii.

TRITE A

IVo«. 54 ulM.Middle Street.
Ne««ile§aud Irimming»tlwiyt on hud.

Reference*—Mesm. Maynard A Sons; H. A W
Chickeiing: C. II. < ummingsA Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett. Davis A Co., of
J N.
Boston. Mas*. Cashier Elliot Hank, Boston
Bacon, E#q.. President Newton Hauk, Newton. C.
B. Cortiu; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jr9 ’63 dly.

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf
NtriMtr

Judge

-or-

WOODMAN,

AO ENTS,

Cblfago, Illinois.

o Box 471.

UBO,fe

1. 1M3.

SINSER’g

Commission Merchants,

sortments of the^bove
HAVE
offered for "ale in this

Made from

IV

Baiiaen,

SEWING MACHINESI

Successors to A. K. Shurtlcff,

AliEXAlDER,

store

NOTES. NOWARD A CO.,

Stove and Furnace

-FOR

*•

W.

ipilE

r

Cotiarens Street,

uowin

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COHERCIAL STREET.
RARDAU A McALLISTIR

«,

ALBElii WEBB ft CO.,

••

Agents,

349

Onr Coal is of the eery BEST qaality.
7 and
*ire satisfaction.

ranted to

lj

generally.

DK. NEWTOX

B. A. A B.

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASK,

DELIVERED TO AXT PART Of THE CITT,
AT SHORT SOT/CM.

Situated in Bowdoinham. on tlie
-ALSO, FOR SALEroad hading from Bowdoinham to
Hath and HruL'swhk. about
■
miles
All Kinds of Hard aad Salt Wood.
»om the ril,'age, 100 rods irom a
ja" > school-house, ahont 6 tulles from
Tbo
sre invited to give us a coll, y we arc
miles Irom Brunswick, in one of
city of Still, and
j bound Public
to give irtistsctioa to nil who flkvor is wttfc
the very b*st neighborhoods, containing about 64
acre* cnoice land, well wtioded.good meadow: about 1 their custom
200 thrifty apple trees, iikid last year about 60*)
bushel*—ha» grape vine# which bear well; current
bnshe-, Ac., Ac. Cottage house with ell.
story,
paiuted white, with blind*: 15 rooms, nice cellar no
unyMdlatf
der the whole house; wood-bon^e and carriage-house
connected; bar houseand giain house new barn. •«
36 feet wide, lA iect loug. clapboarded and shingled,
cellar under the barn, and water in vard. The buildNotice.
ings are all iu perfect« oudition. and situated on an
und«>iencd bare this day tbrmed a copartelevation of laud overlooking Mem meeting Hay
A nersulp under lire uama and
style of
and the Kennebec river,about I'lorod# from The Hay.
aud
which adds much to the beauty of the
makes it one of the most attractive situation* in the
lor the transaction of the
•State. Tin.'farm will be sold at a bargain.
The
house has a larg*- number of *hado* trees about it.
Terms rmy. for further t articular* ennnire ofthr
AT XO. 33 EXCHAXGE STRMMT.
JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.

sep23 dCm

HAS

fllHK subscriber lias removed to the store recent lv
I. oocupied by Messrs. W. k C. It Millikeu, 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
Nov. 16, lSt53.
3w

Coal and Wood?

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

Law,

EDWARD M. BAND.

*

^

HAVING

**

••

j

_-*» «i!y4WTBB

;

or

OfficeM heretofore, *Vo. 115 Xrckau&e Street, in
Noble's Dlock. up .stair.--. Office hours from U to 10
disposed of Ids entire interest in his
A
M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock I*. M.
to
Dr.
S.C
OlBce
FKRNALD, would chocrftillv
Dr. N will continue, in connection with general
recootnmeud him to his loi mer patient.-* and the* pub- j
practice, to give special attention \o DISEASES OF
lie. Dr. F luna Li>, from long experience, is preparoc31
ed to insert Artificial Tenth on the "Vulcanite Base,” ! FEMALES.
and all other methods known to the prolentdon.
Mill INCDV AND CANTY TAHViC
Portland, May 25,1868.
tf

••

™

RAND.

c ar-

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BITTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

llanry.
ri|i.
Hole.,

removed his residence to ,V«. it?
Street, corner of Franklin street.

Dr. J. II. 1ICALD

Qflce, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'J

good two-story House, barn, and

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

Candle.,

R E M O V A

Street.

Post

I it mi ranee

JOHN

H»r«l and Sdfl Wmd.
The public arc rconcated to call, u n an deter
mined to fire food bargains to those
wbopny aaafe.

N. W. ROYER.

STHKJ.f,

Sept. 1, I9b3.

Portland, May 25,1%3.

AIIILIT1U8.

-OF

17.“3

MIDDLE

Also, for sale, best quality of Xora Scotia andatker

Valuable Farm Tor Sale.

l.«ica,ra

RcrcscscKS.Dr»». Bacov ami Bki:*i.!n.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
Fire

*

PORTLAND.

FERNALD,

(

JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents,

ordiug

to law.
this twepivtiith dav of SoD. 1%3.
F. A. tJl'IXBV,
L~ S. Deputy Marshal Dist. ot Maine.

;um

l-iii

THESE

Fruit !

Attorneys

COAL

FOR S1UTH8' USE.
C<ml» are Ctrictly oftlw boat quality.,
,
7>
warranted to giro tatiafaction.

___

J. W.

Spruce Uani,
C anary Seed.
I.einon Syrup,
Caron Xufa.
Nut., nil kind.,
Kalalai,

Citron,
Ollrro,

DMIiSt,

$250,032 96

HcadofLonq Wharf
nov2S 8w

C.

__

Wholesale and Retail
Oraafr,
l.ctuoi,.,
Linara.
1‘ruuea.

a .inv.

a

DR. S.

office
3.017 M

No. 166 Fore

Domestic

CUMBERLAND

_Ji teriug place, aiW summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Wintor Street, Portland.
apT dtf

place,

Eidinnitc Street,
and

THE OEXU1XM LOBMEET
Pare and Free Burning.

Copartaershlp

*

SAWYER,

prepared to offer to the trade g large and well
selected stock of

Foreign

JOHX'8,

lj

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Counsellors

#

1

st.—817

by
Tobneeo,
ISYAM.CAKLTllN CO.”
Sardine.,
CI*nr».
IXTBXNAl TAXES—The l»r*Ml Iteveunc Ta* ! Fancy t undie. of all
00
learriyliaa.
by auy manufacturer of matches in New Engpaid
oct9 Utf
96
land I* paid by Bvam, Carleton k < o., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
00
At wholesale in Portland by N. L. PURINTON.
.1. x. E. tt. tew ID,
00 J 197 Fore street,
00
Boston, Nov. G, Mt’8.
uovl2 d;Jm
&
at

CHARLES WILSON. Secretary.
Slat* qf Conner!icut, Xetc /farm m
November 12,1*63.
Sworn to before me,
Henry Champion, Notary Public.

l'. S. nimlmlS Notice.

Are

RTRIXU MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAZKLTOX LEHIGH,
CULBKAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,

5)

k

16.534 4K
9,730 61*
8,819 23

Resets,

j

printed

Lpsscs reported aud waiting further proof,<611,224 16
Other claims against the Cotnpanv.
506 76

United Sta tr.n op America, l
District rf Maine, ««
j
PURSUANT to u monition from the Hon. Ashur
" KH-. Jiwtgeot the United
States District Court
within and lor the District of Maine, 1
hereby give
public notice It .at the following libel has been tiled
in said < onrt. v \? ■.
A Libel ug%ii at a Topmaat axi> Varda
with the
Sails am* I«Il;(;ino at(ached thereto,
of a certain
A* rmaphrodite Hrig, unknown,
picked
up at tea
more
particOla.rly set forth in said Libel- that a
heauug and trif 1 will be had thereon at Portland in
said District, o n the
eighth day of December next,
where any pen ons interested therein
may appear
ami allow can** if
any can be shown, wherefore the
same should t».,t be decreed liabhto salvage and

deposed

I*VESTED A* FOI LOWS :

U

....

o«17

50,n;)2

furniture,

and Medical Books

ordering.

*200,000
....

( ash on hand and loaued on cad.
Premiums due and unpaid,
Interest accrued on investments.
Other investments.including *afe- and

ities.

Singin.g’

in is.

taken

I\'«. *■»

use our trade marks.
In order to avoid anv occurrence of the kiud hereafter, all of our matches will
have
ou the wrappers, "Manufactured

United States Bond*, market value,
M0,000
10,200
Treasury Certificates, do,
State Bonds, do.
J" 400
*■
Bank Stocks,do,
68,700 00
< a*h loaned on Bank Stocks, do,
25,000 00
on Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 2.1*50 On
ontirst mortgage of real estate,10.250 00
In hands of agents and in course of
trausmissiou.
21,500 00
Bills Receivable, received for premium*.
w, ir.2

Writing- Paper and Envelopes
I'KEI TERS*

Capital Stock all paid
over Capital.

were

will be sold

Company,

Surplus

UFACTORY

W. V CAM & C'O.,

!

over

,

Skirt and Corset Depot1

O.

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friation Matcbe* in this country, «ir*«lcr.*, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can ulwc\* r*dv on a good
article, and tin?only match that has withMood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment. Card. Block. Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated Bvam
Matches.
CAUTION.
In enutfquence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of person* are selling an
article o! iuferior quality, and even l/ust* enough to

Apply

WOOD*.

&

CHEAP FOB CASH,
DELIVERED to axt part OF THECn V

the premises to
T. S. HATCH.

■ *i^E**LJt

Haring

s-t.

COAL

!

T. DOLE.

riage-hoosr, with lot 68 x ®8 teet. in Back
Cote Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
one rni!e from Portland po«t office—a pleasant situation.
Also one House lot on Monument street, in Portland, on wtdcli is au unfinished bouse; and one lot,
about one hundred feet *,i:*re. on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or iu two lot*. Term* easv.
J. HACKER.
Apply to
jelltlcodA wtf52

*cp3 3in

tlieir large building reccutly erected,

■

For Sole or fo Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 30
rooms,large-table and sited‘—situated two

MA

-AND-

Nos. 92, 94, 96, 98 ami 102 Friend St.

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN..
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, \ov.#, 1663.

English Bibles,
gold

to

COAL & WOOD.

♦

For Sale.

(UNDER MECHANICS* HALL.)

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,
of
f rictio n
Manufacturers
M ATCTIKS, have removed from Union

novl! eodftw

of

on

Semtaary.

Winter Term of this Institution will commence on TUESDAY. I*, let. and continue
weeks.
J. A. WATEUMAX. Secretary,
9

story, over Store 94 j

or

______

Kind it out and you

81"—Congress

Removal.

ttu-—

Home Insurance

Hoop

Frame Store.

novlfltf

j

Statement

Condensed

Pictures,

ten

MHqus

AsMWUSt^S

*

Proposal* must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Saw telle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, aud be endorsed on the
envelope “Proposals
for Cavalry Horses.”
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above *)>ecilicati jus, will be purchased in open market at fair | rices,
at the following places, viz: New York e itv, Albany, Buffalo and Rochester. N. Y.. Pittsburg, Pa..
Colurabu*.«»hio. Boston. Ma-*., Augusta. Me
and
Madison, Wi*.
C. G. SAWTELLK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartcrmaser,
no\28dtf
Cararly Bun au.

Vork, Boston and

Photograph AibiniiM,

in

and if so w hat steps
it would be necessary for the Com. to take
otherwise than to apply to yourself The -ole
object would lie to alleviate Buffering, and
under the control of all established officers in
the Hospitals to act as nurses and
agent* of

Wfc

IXSTTTUTK.

THE

No. 179. corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For particulars ca Hit 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or 5.1.
Woodbury, or G. W. W’oodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1963.
oc6 tf

money by buying at

can *arc

would inform our friends and the public
generally, that we arc still at SO. 27 MAR• j
KET SQUARE, where wc continue to make the

ney.

Neai.Dow,
Brig. Gen. IT. S. A.

can

for

DIFFERENT PATTERNS

IN 3<>

above articlt were immeiliatelv forwsnied
Gea. Dow by Mr. Gail.
A .1. It.

you if anv arrangement
secure tuis desired end:

LOWEST KRW

at the

behold

ry*Remember the address.

PICTURES—27 Market Square.

j 1

everything in the

Diaries

Respectfully,

Centra i. Office, 214 E St.,
<
Washington, D. C., Nov. 21st, 1*!:]. t
Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith,
Com. for Exchange of Prisoners,
Portress Manroe.
Sib:—1The U. S. Sanitary Com. are veryanxious to send to Libby Prison or the
hospitals connected with it, Dr. Parish aud his wile
other
two worthy persons) to act as relief
(or
agents iu behalf of the Com. Allow me to ask

than their u*ual

>'<M A IQBBINC, PRICES.

in circumstances of great destitution. I issued only one ot each kind, to eaeli officer,
leaving many without any aud most without
any change. I have received also from Gen.
Meredith *>00 blankets for gratuitous distribution. A great many officers here, had no
blankets, aud suffered very much iu consequence. These came from the Depot of Army
Clothing and Equipage, Washington. I have
distributed some of them to tin- officers. I
have written to Gen. Meredith that our soldiers need everything iu the way ot
clothing
and blaukels—at this Prison many more shirts,
drawers and soeks arc needed. Can you semi
me a small supply ot
paper and envelopes and
a box of
preserved meats, milk, or any other
matters.in that line ? *

(Signed),

Which will

Bureau,
Office of the Chief quartermaster,
Washisotoh. D. C., November 25,1863.
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Washington, 1). C.,
St. Louis, Mo., aud < Idcago, Ills.
The Horses to comply with the following spccill*
cations, viz: to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16)
hands high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well
brokeu to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh.
and free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hit agre< mont
must be guaranteed by two rcsnouUblc persons,
whose signature? must be appended to the guarantee,
No proposal will be entertained, iinle-s the oath of
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall bo
on the in this offb-c*.
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshovru
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United State* District Attor-

Gorham

Home and Land For Sale.

July 30,1963.

Proposals for
Cavalry Horses.
Cavalry

Portland

LAIiGEyUA VTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

Libby Prison, Richmond. Ya.. )
Nov. 4th, 1863.
I

•t he

more

...

COLLEGIATE

Term of thin Institution will comTnt Winter
Wedaowtny. Dee. Id, aad eontsnne ten
M. STEVEJiS, Secretary.**
ToVtidtw.

and one-half ihIIcm from Portland, and th*
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa-

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

O.L. SANBORN & CO,

M I'\ elm.li |e SI reel

FEMALE

in suites,
OFFICES, single
Store*
IjlOUR
Nos.152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the

;

|

Neal Dow,
Brig. Genl. V. S. A.

a?AW‘“

Westbrook Seaiiaary

To Let.

oc2dtf

FALL STOCK VSiV.L

*,SS “

Ponlnnd, Xor. a>, HUB,

plea*-

Building. Possession
A

International Home.

Scarfs, <Scc.,

(Signed)

Inquire

jau2tf

BEST!-

THE

it...

on

to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. .J. MILLER,
mch31 dtf
Over 93 Commercial Street.

To Ik? Let.

Corsets,

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags,

n.iaa

AwU*»*°B

ON

asoortniellJ of

$i.s,

or

roaTiien.

Casco Street Semiaary.

Office to Lot.
second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 73 Exchange
Street.
J> 17 U

[Cheaper

had

letter

circular, incioaing•

term ofthis school for Tonne Ladisa
THEandWinter
Misses, will eommence
Tnenday Dee

COUNTING
j

RAKD WILL SELL THEM]

20 Per Cent.

fabl

HOUSE.”

Countiiiff Itooui

RIVKTKD.

We

and

Address

mence

.87 eta.

AND

frreatalogno

BKVAST.SIKATIOJi ft VOtTBUGTOI,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

...3ncta.

"

damp.

-AXV-

.,...2Gcts.

"

iroifTMIKUTON. mSu&I Principal.
™jr"»«r Information pleaae call at tba College

* “r
or aeail

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1^62.
dt!

6 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS..Kefs.
8

department
.Scholarships

any
of business they mar
choose.
innod in Portland will entitle
student to complete his course in anr CoIIsm or
the chain, and vice versa, without
additional aharaa
"**■*'
The College la open
Day and Evening
R M

KICK, Proprietor.

ments he hold* out to those whose business
■recallthem to the “ForeatCity.”

.26 eta.

W

''“KKtSrOMDM*CM,

l.urgc-t and Be»t Aintngrd Hotel

“ELM

.an eta.

Albany,

PHO
Vi/i
KtPNy
r
HO A
Oii RAM
in H‘s'
lhghfr Malkrmatita, Civil A».
ylneinng, Urceying, Xaeigvtum, fe„ and to It
them for

Boston,

LLQA Til K undersigned respectfully inform* the
public that he ha* leaned the above Hou*e,
|UdL|l on
*'ct,eral Street, Portland. «»id invite*
1 ™* m the travelling community to call and «ee if
he knows "how to keep a hotel.'' Clean,
airy room*, good bed*, a wrll-prorided table, attentive aervant* and moderate charge* arc the Induce-

miAi f.boxe

••

Elree-

ver

SE,

ocl6ly

j

SEALED

S!n'l
} %k,’ Br?okJrn. Philadelphia.
I roi

IS SEW ENGLAND.

SSPUING HUSOSD.20ct«.

are:

Propositi* for Timbe; for Hip Navy,

0

St.

BnfTalo.Xleaveland. Detroit,Chicago, St. LoaI,. Providence, and Toronto,
C. W.
The object of there
Colleger in to impart to Tonaa

tne

BARGAIAS I\ HISSES SKIRTS.

Proposal*

|

Han

pair.

Bureau op OitDXAXcr
A'avu lhjxirtnient, Xorcmher 16, 1863. )
so srr.i\cs kid fimsi skirts at
PROPOSALS, endorsed Proposal for
Timber." will be received at this Bureau uutil
Jas. Gall, Jil, Esq.
Fastened on thApcs with metallic clasp*.
three o'clock p. m. of the twentieth (lav of D«eemAgent V. S. Sanitary Com. at Norfolk, i n. J
her next, for furnishing and delivering under conthescvcral
Na>
Yards
at
tract,at
y
Sir
Your note of the 23d of Oct., was
Portamouth.N.IL,
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, the following
I. L St'amcn desirous of enlisting in the
received with 11 boxes goods, and 2 boxes*
Navy,
described timber and plank, for Ordnance purp- *cs
Clouds, Hoods,
E. CHAPM AN, Jr., Agent.
can do
at
!
Naval
Rendezvous.foot
by
( lass
applying
I. White Oak fur Gun Carriages.
Reading Matter from tile Sanitary Commission, ol Exchange atrect.
ocodtr
Class
II.
White
Pine
at the same time with a large
aud
White
Wood.
CHOICE
rATTF.RX S OF
Tide will pr e«eut a Hue chance for seamen to obquantity of
1 LAas III. White Ash and
Hickory.
clothing and blankets from the Government. tain prize nultiey. On enlisting, each seaman reClass IV. Gum Logs.
ceives two wot th* advance, aud will be enabled to
i have not yet been able to obtain
Breakfast
Shawls
anal Capes,
pertnis- ;
Separate offers must be made for the supply at
sion from the Authorities to visit the soldiers, i avoid all expe ■ sea br immediately going on board
each of the Navy Yard? named, aud for the White
afrer shipping;.. LnlUtiuenu
Ko-oiieued.
Tor
one
or
^
required
Oak and the Hickory, White Wood. White A«h. and
but hope to do so to-morrow. There were a
three year*.
milE Photograph galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
Pine; but the offers inu-t be for oil of each deuripU. S. Sloop nf War 41 /to," I*
great many Navy officers iu this Prison, sufX Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
tion for each Navy Yard.
Novel blmr 5th, 1608. I
novGdif
fering severely for want of a shirt, socks. \
supplied with all the latest improvements, arc now
AT VS,US UAI.LV low prices.
Bidders are referred to the Ordnance Officers at
the several Navy Yard* and statiou*. audto the Chid i open for the accommodation of the public.
drawers, and such cases I have supplied from
The proprietor is prepared to *upplv his former
1
of
the
Bureau
of
Ordnance. Navy Department, who
the stock sent by you. Onr soldiers here’need
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- i
will furnish them with priutea schedules, giving
j turcs of every description,
everything iu the way of clothing and blankexecuted in the bejt mau- (
of tbcUSTimbt r,” time of deliverie*.and
description
per and at rea*onatde prices.
and
I
have written to Gen. Meredith that
ets,
other particular*.
II. A. WISE,
Particular
attention
vr
given to copying.
no time should he lost iu
nov23
law
Iw
( Ui*;f <»/ ItnreoM, ad int», mi.
supplying their desA.e. L>AVIj*, Proprietor.
Made to order at the shortest notice.
perate necessities. Very respectfully yours,
Portland,
dtf

Libby Prison, Richmond, Ya. |
Nov. 1st, 1888.
t

First ( laaa in all ita appointments, and one
_of the most hnrac-like house* in New F.ugCharge? moderate.
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

••

B'ook.Con«r»M

*

Joat been added to Bnvatrr, Stiattos ft
HAH
Vo. aCImln of Commercial
Colleges, eatabllah-

laud.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

S

over

Clapp

qf Kcchangc, f "Vgrtss ond Lime
Sts.,opposite Xr >c City /luff, Port land.
new and centrally located Hotel ia

THE AMERICA* HOI

COLLEGE,

-LOCATIDfM—

This

LEWIS

Improved

The superior points of this Wringer

HOl'$E,

Junction

The attention of the ladies ia invited to the BELLEMONTE.SKI RT, which for style,quality and Hniali
is unequalled.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

|

THE PORTLAND

itTEBNATIORAL

I nder Mechanics' Hall.

Villas, Cottages, kc kc.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
terms.
fisrcfta BY rEKMtftfllON To
Pres’t Woods, Jos McKecn, E-q.. Bowdoin College; Rov. Frederic Oarditior, t.’ardiner: lion. B.C.
Bailey, Other IfaMN, Esq., John llavden. Esq., Col.
J. T. Patten, Bath.
uovlTdttm*

AMIDON

y//zzzzi^^^^

DEPOT,

Plans,E-timates and Spociliemions for
DL»SI(»NS,
Public Buildings Stores. Town and Country

Latest

the PARKS

to

20

(Norfolk Avenue,‘187 Waahineton St.,

HOOP iSKIRT AND CORSET

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

witiiiu

Boston,

It ha« recently been enlarged. Von will find
good
and a quiet l>ou?e for ladies and ventlemen,
business man. and prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS. Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Maiiboro’ Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 5,1*63.
nov7 dW*Sfcw3m

ANDIDIISOM’S

Architoot,

O office, uutil 4 o’clock p. m
on the 22(1 «
December uext, tor the delivery of fifty thousand teninch mortar shells, in the following qiiautftic*, at
the* following arsenal*, viz:
At the Watertown Ar eual.Waterfown, Mas*., 5.000.
At the
Arscual, West Troy, N. \
5,000.
At the New York Ar*oual,Goveruor’s 1 aland .2-V0cn.
At the Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburg. Pa.. 5,<K)o.
At the l. fS. Arsenal, Washington, J). c.. .‘,,000.
I At the l. s. Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo., 6,000.
Thcee shells are to be made of the kind of metal,
I and inspected after the rules laid down in the (»iduaucc Manual.
Drawings can be seen nt auv ol the
t uited States Arsenals. The shells are to be inspected at the foundry where cast, free of charge for
transportation or handling, until delivered at the
I arsenal.
Deliveries must be made at the rate of not le*- than
live per cent per week of the number of
projectiles
contracted for; tin* tint delivery to be made
twenty days after the date of the contract, and any
failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the number lie mav fail 1
todoliverat that time.
Separate bids most be made for each arsenrl, if
the bidders propose to deliver at more than one
No :
bid will be considered from parties other thau regular founder* or proprietors of works, w ho ore k ;»owu
to this Department to be '-apable of executing the
work contract'd tor in their own establishments.
Laeh party obtaining a contract will bo required
to enter futo boud?. with approved sureties for its
faithful execution.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for any can«e.
will be addressed to “Brigadier General
(ieo. D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
D.LV,' and w ill be endorsed “Proposal* for Mortar Shells.
GKO. D. RAMSAY..
uov23 eodtdec22
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance. !

you visit

room*
or tlie

-AT-

T'ASSETT7

F- II.

lor Mortar ^lielh.

[When

THE LATEST FASHION !

make its

kitchen grease at

KDrCATIOXAL.

PAKKS HOI'KF.

BELLE-MONTE SKIRTS,

Family Soap-Maker.

1

HOTELS.

HOUSE.

LYE.

in -aid district.
An Information aguiu.st Thirty-mice Bali ? or
Bag? and Fouty-mnk Casks ok old Iron, seized
bv the Collector 01 the District of Portland and Faliron can.
mouth, on the secoud day of October last pas?, at
Portland in -aid District.
NOTICE.
Witich seizures were for breaches of (lie l/ws of !
the United State*, and is more particularly eel lortli
The genuine Saponilieri* only put up in i-ib. iron
in said l.ibd and Informations; tliat a hearing and
cans, by the
trial will he had thereon at Portland a fore-an*, on
PEXXS YL VASIA SAL T-MAMFACTUIlISC,
the lint I'nr&iau of Drcmdtcr u'ct, when any
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
persons interested therein may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same
Beware of Counterfeits ! Be sure you buy the iron
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accordcan.
ing to law.
For sale jn Port laud by XV. K. Phillips. Davis.
Dated nt Portland this sixteenth dav of November.
TWItch* 11 & Chapman.
A. D. 1863.
F. A. (JLINBV.
t S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.
C.ToPPAN, F Biuckstouc-trect. Boston,
norti d& wis3m
novl6 dl4t

PropoMth

Seamen,Oi’dinary Seamen & Landsmen.
Apply

SAFONIFIER,

\

Hit ideud Jan. 37th, isitt, 40 per cf.

The Profit* of tlie Coonpauy, ascertained
from the 1st of Julv, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificate*
were issued, amount to
<*12,753,730
Additional from 1st January. 1862. to 1st
January, 1868,
1,740,000

MISCELLANEOUS.

{

UTThe w hole Profitol the
the assured, and are divided annually, ii|*ou the
Premiums terminated diaing he year,and for which
CertifieateMreissued. jus.yturo intkrlst, until redeemed.

TUc following correspondence will explain
TRUSTEES.
itself, and show that the Sanitary Commission John D. Jones, A.P.PHiot. Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles
Dennis,
is alive to the condition and wants of cur
Leroy M.Wiley. 1. ICenr Burgv.
1L II. Moors, Dan'I S. Miller, CornelinsGrintiell
Ihos. Tib ston,
S. T. Nlcoll,
C. A. Hand,
suffering soldiers in the rebel prisons:
llenrv Co»t,
Jo*h’a J. Henry .Watts Sherman.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 27th, ISO:;.
.C.Pickersgflk, Geo.G.Hobson, K. K. Morgan.
Lewis Curti*.
David Lane.
Dear Sir :—In auswer to your favof of the
ti. J. Howland,
Chas. II. Bussell. James Bryce,
Beni. Babcock.
20th inst., asking for information as to what
»» 111.iur^iN.tir.,
iivii-iuv*
If'lciicr»»extray.
this Commission has done in the way of afP A If algous,
ll.K.Bogert, li. R. Mittarii.Jr..
A. A Low,
fording relief to the Union prisoners now ! Meyer Dims,
(t. W. Burnham,
\Vin. E. Dodge, Fred. Ctiaiincev,
rontlued by the enemy in Kiclimond.I enclose i Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow.
Dennis Perkins, James Low.
copies of correspondence which lias passed i
JOHN I). .TONES, President.
iietween the agents of the commission aud
<•IIAItl.ES DENNIS, Vice Preside nt
(ien. Meredith, commissioner for exchange of
NV. H. It. MOORE, 2d Vice Pre.’t.
prisoners on our side, and (ien. Neal Dow.
WT” ApplieiuU ourforwardcdaudOPEN 1’OLICIF.
of your State, now a prisoner in Libby. I
procured by
IIIG
njIlYII
Cllj'l'llt?
were forwarded by us to Hichwond last
week,
JOH3; W. 1HI1H6EK,
in addition to those previously sent. A
large No.
166 Fotte St., head of Long Wharf,
assortment of supplies is now lying at our
store-house iu Noylblk, ready for transmission
Portlmnl, Mninr
lel.n me 11 (id cod* n fitjit
by the first flag of truce boat. Iam hourly
of
its
been
expecting intelligence
forhaving
—*-»v.wwv

1

>7,130.794 6*
Company re\c»t t

COMMUNICATIONS.
mond

Marineand In*

Navigation Hiaks.

over Seven million Dollar*,
VIZ:—
United Mate* and State of New Vork
Stock. City. Bank aud other Mocks ■32,626,960 5s
Loans Rocured by Stocks.anriotberwise, 1.446.220 47
Keal Estate and Bonds and Mortgage*,
283,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Morigugesand ot her Loans.su n dry
Note*, re-insurance and other claim*
dun llie Company, estimated at
122,388 53
Premium Notosand Bilb Keceivnble,
2,46 2,(82 8*1
Cash In Bank,
287,402 20

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

BUSINESS CARDS.

PI

Afscls,

Legal Notice! at usual rate*.
&T"Allcomtuunicatious intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor nfthe Press," and
tboae of a busiuess character to the Publishers.
Business Notice!, in rending column-, 12 cents
per liue for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.

the I'iiIoii

IiiMiiraneeagainfit
land

Rutes of A<i vertisinir :
91.26 per square daily firm week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertion* or less, 51.00; coutinuing every other day after first week. 60 ceuta.
Half aquar©, three innertion* or leas, 76 cents; one
week, 91-00; 60 cents per week after
Under head of Amvsbxb.xt*, 92 00 per square per
week: three insertions or lean, 91,60.
Stbcial Notice!. 91.76 per square first week,
91,00 per tquare after; three fu*er1ion* or leu*, 91.25:
half a square, three inaertiona, 91.00; out* week.
•1.26.
Advertiaemeuta inserted in the Maink State
rant (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 cent* per square in addition to the
above rate! for each insertion.

Reltoftor

Company,

aIIKt.,(<*or. of William)Ne\v Vork,
January 27th, 1863.

paid

S. Marshal'* Notin1.
United States or America, i
District of Maine, e*.
j
*SU AM to Monitions from the Hon A-hur
Ware, Jndw of the United States Di trict
Court, within and for the District of Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the following J ibe! and
Information? hate been filed in 'aid Court, viz
A Libel against Tnt Schooner “Hattie An\a.’ *
seized by the Collector of the- District of
Castine, on
the sixteenth day of October last oast at
Bangor in
said District.
An Information against TwoCajks or Rag? and
Kightkin Casks of Bottled t in seized bv the
< o!lector of the District of Portland and
Falmouth,
on the second day of October la*t
past, at Pom land
I

A T 1. A I\ T I €

Mutual Insurance

ceuts.
1’hk Maine State Press ia
published every Thursday morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advauce; 9.'.25
it
within six months; and 92.50. iI payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

LEGAL & OFFICIAL

JAMES BAILET A 00.,
!

163 Middle 61., I.r. ettuugh Block.
l’onliud Nor Id, lata
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War Meeting

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAINE

---

----

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger

of

any other

daily

in the

city.

•

£»*»,—96.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or S7.00 at the end qf
T

the year.

WAR MEETING !
-AT-

New

City Hall,

WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

The

citizen* of Portland will beaddressed by

BRIG. GEN. SHEPARD,
OF MISSOURI,
The hero of many battle*, having entered the service
He aerved under
at the commencement of the war.
Fremont in the ”100 days Missouri campaign,” and
was with lieu. Graut at Pittsburg Lauding.

GOV.
will

WASHB 1>R N
also address the meeting.

*

Citizen, of Portland, come and give a rousing
greeting to * live and loyal tiencrel.
The proacenium will hi. reserved for Ladies.

The Washington Tyrant and Despot.
Who has not witnessed the holy horror exemplified by a portion of the Press at the al-

Memorial Resolutions.
Head Quail, lOtli Reot., Me. Vols. i
New Liberty. Vi., Nor. l<Hh, 1*<33. (
At a meeting of the Officers of the l«th
regiment of Maine Volunteer Infantry, the
following Preamble and Resolutions were

forgot
City Hall.

It is time that
every heart was alive to the demands of the
hour, and tiiat every man iu whose veins
flows loyal blood should show himself. The
countiy calls for men. The tide of victory is
witli us, and the hopes aud hearts of the people are full of encouragement. Those who
now eulist arc likely to lie in at the closing
up of this gigantic rebellion. Never was there
such ehauccs for hetoism and glory. ltebcllion will die hard, and be savage iu its death
throes, but the Government has got it by the
throat, and its end drawelh near and the doom
of those who still uphold it is sure and irrevocable. Let the Hall be crowded to-night.
Distinguished speakers will address the meetat the

ing.

_

DEC. 2D,

At 7 1-a o'clock.

To-night.

Hie demonstration this

no one

evening

WediiPMlny Mornings December 2, 1863.

than that

Let

adopted:
If hereeu, It has seemed good to a wise and
mysterious Providence again to
requite an offering from
our number upon the Altar of our nation’s
fieedom
and to take from us our brother-officers Cant S
C. Whit chouse and (.apt. O. II. Lowell,
Retwrea, that iu this l«t*t event, we recognize lhe
baud of Him, “who doeth all
thing* well*' and that
while we are deeply and
paiufuliy sensible of the
loss we have sustained, yet we can realize that ‘our
loss is their gain,’' and that
they have only terminated a useful aud valuable career on earth, to
reap
the reward of their labors iu a
higher and better
land.
Rt*ohe<i, That it is an imperative duty we owe to
their memories to recognize the moral aud Christianlike virtue# which ever pervaded their characters,
that we canuot appreciate too highly the
manly and
geuial qualities, which were ever displaved in
their intercourse, not only with their more intimate
associate# but wltk all who were brought in contact
with them; that our highest admiration is called
forth by the patriotic aerotiou to our country’s
cause, which always marked their sojourn in our
midst, and which finally culminated in an honorablo
death, upon the battle-field at Gettysburg, where
they fell bravelv fightiug to repel the invader from
loyal soilana that we will strive to emulate their
virtues, conscious that thus we may secure to ourselves a pleasing and profitable life, which will endure not only through the scenes of Earth, but beyond the veil of Death.
Rrsolced, That while we realize fully our own loss
in this dispensation of Providence, we cannot be
unmindful that there arc nthrrg, to w hom our deceased brother-officers were connected by nearer and
dearer ties, and upon whom this bereavement has
fallen with heavier weight, ami that to them iu
this their hour of deep affliction, we extend our
w irmest and most heart-felt
sympathies.

_

Desiccated Potatoes.

are then put into hogsheads supplied
with hot water from the steam boiler and
thoroughly washed, after which the steam

hies! that's nothing; it is reported that
Mr. Liucoln not only intends to be Emperor
for the next two bundled years, hut that he
will Issue a decree that all babies under fifteen
years of age shall be drowned, so that his
youngest shall have no competitor for the
next Presidency! lie will also soon set Washington on fire, aud play on a jewsbarp from
Arlington Ueighls. that lie may know how
Nero felt when fiddliug over burning Home.
It is also reported that he will shortly order a
•lratt of one young and handsome female girl
from every household in the laud, aud organize a harem, a la Turk. The rye crop of the
entire West will also be seized to make whiskey for this despot. Mrs. Liucoln is to wear
liells on her toes, and have a Copperhead
brought in on a platter at each evening entertainment when she dances before the cabinet.
Domestic peace
is
the pica for these

My

boiled potatoes are
tor into the second story, where

projects."’

KT-Ou

cr- The

an

ed

by our brave boys who are incarcerated in
that city, hearafter to be held in as infamous
remembrance as Dartmore has ever been since
the war of 1812—15.
One of these Surgeons
is A. M. Parker, of the 1st Me.
Cavalry. The

following

extract

will show how prisoners

in this or any other country.
It is
invaluable article thus prepared, as it will
keep for years on land or water In as good
condition as when put up.
We trust Messrs.
Small will find the business sufficiently remunerative to continue to extend it and
thereby add to tiie aggregate business of our
city by giving employment to many who will
find it difficult to get remunerative employment elsewhere.

treated, and that the aid sent there
by the Sanitary and Christian Commissions
have been most timely:
Washington Nov. 27, 18(B.
We, the undersigned, surgeons of the United Status army, aud recent prisoners at Richmond, Va., consider it our duty to publish a
few facts that came to our knowledge while
we were inmates of the hospital attached to
Libby Prison. We enjoyed for several mouths
daily access to the hospital where She sick ami
wounded among our Union soldiers received
treatment. As a result of our observations, we
hereby declare our belief that since the battle
of Chickamauga the number of deaths
per

diem has averaged fully fifty.
diseases are

»

and

typhoid

pneumonia. Of late the peicentage of deaths
has greatly increased, the result of causes that
have long been at work—as insufficient
food,
clothing aud shelter, combined with that de-

bayonet has

to any class of
our prisoners except to a few officers in Liband
all
sick or well officers or
by Hospital,
privates are now furnished with a very poor
article of corn bread in place of wheat breadunsuitable diet for patients prostrate with the
diarrhea, dysentery and fever, to say nothiiig
of the balance of stirtling iucideuU of individual suffering aud horrid pictures of death
from protracted sickuess aud sciui-stsrvation
we have had thrust upon our observation.
The first demand ol the poor creatures from
the Island is for something to eat. Self respect gone, hope and ambition gone, half clad
and covered with tilth and vermin, many of
them are too often beyond all reach of medical
skill. In one instance the ambulances brought
seventeen to the hospital,and during the night
Seven of them died.
Agaiu, eighteen were
brought aud eleven of them died. Judging
from what we have seen and do
know, we do
not hesitate to say that, under a treatmentJ>(
systematic abuse, neglect and semi-starvation,
the number who are becoming
permanently
broke doVrn in their constitutions must Ire reck-

convey? Simply this: that he and his party
no part in the war, that the bayonet had been presented to their breasts, but
tbej prefered to wait for the power of the
ballot rather than openly resist the power of
the government by force of arms. In other
words: Tom Seymour and his copperhead
to

friends took

aud turn

oned by thousands.
We leave it for others to say wiiat is demanded by this state of things. The rebel

dally

papers in general terms acknowledge
all we have affirmed, but
usually close their
abusive editorial by
that such treatment is better tliau Ih invading Yankees deserve.
The Examiner, iu a recent article, begrudged even tlie little food the prisoners did
receive and the boxes sent to us from
home,
aud closed by eulogizing ibe
system of semistarvation aud exposure as well calculated to
dispose of u». All this is true; and yet cold
weather has hardly commenced.
We are
horrified when we picture the wholesale misery and deatlithat will come with the biiin I
Hosts of winter.
j

declaring

Recently several hundred prisoners per day
being removed to Danville. Iu two instances we were standing in view of them as
their ranks filed past. It was a sad sight to
see the attenuated features and
pallid faces of
were

a few months siuce robust and in
vigor*
health.
Xumbers were without shoes,
nearly all without blankets or overcoats, aud
not a man did wo sec wlio was well aud
fully
clad.
But, to tbe credit of the prisoners in Richmond, of all ranks be it recorded, that all
along they have shown heroic fortitude; and
under suffering, and spurning the idea their

men
ous

government had forgotten them, they have
fast their confidence in the dual and
speedy success of our cause.

held

99“" Rev. John Pierpont lias been suggested for the post of f'liaplain to one of the
Houses of Congress,

A Paik of Bl i.ls.—We wish it to be dis-

in

mistaka till it was too late to chance the trues.
The other blunder was the paragraph in
relation to the War
meeting at the City Hall.
On Monday we heard that a war
was

—

A man in

Poughkeepsie, X. r.,wilblu

three weeks has been

burned out.

drafted, married, and

for

13
.Nov 14
Novi*

LANCASTER HAUL
For Three

York
York
New Y ork
New York.
.Portland
New York

Nov 17
Nov 24
Dec I
City Waxhiiigtou.
Dec 2
Nova Scotian.IJrofpaol.
Dec .'{
Au-orala-ian
Dec 5
Liverpool.
Portland.
Dec 1<»
"“r*1
Liverpool
A*hi
Liverpool.Doxtou.Dec 12
Derm a uia
Dec 15
Southampton.New York
Bohemian
.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17
.Liverpool.New York. ..Dec lft

at

*7.

SUHARS—Towards the close of la-t week the
was firm at some advance over our
previous
quotations, but the subsequent decline in gold produced some reaction, and prices were easier early
this week.ranging at about 17ic yesterday for Crushed, g.auulatedjand powdered. The factory prices
for Portland A A ‘tug.-rs yesterday was 12-c.
Other sugars remaiu steady at
previous quotations.

MARINE

j

MUCIUI IHUIIIOIS 1MIAVS!
WiKSKKD
COSTIME.
IX FILL

Wpkbforx.

Beautiful Indian Princess!
SEE SMALL BILLS.
Ticket* 13 cent*: Children lOoeut*
®-! ° clock’,0 commi Dce at 71.

STAKCII.—We notice some advance on Starch,
and now quote Pearl 7; 48’c,' and Potatoe
4^$4£c.

SEEDS.—(Quotations

for (iras- Seeds remain at

present wholly nominal. Cauary Seed remains firm
at #4.50" 4.»J2, and Linseed *4 rt4 25.
UUK'LV

1...1_j

•.

...

season.
We quote ( loves and C'a**ia 47a50, Ginger
2*>e»2*c. Nutmegs 92®96e, Pimento 2rt»28c. and Pep2fta-OOc
1? lb.
per
SHOT—Prices remain firm, aud we continue our
quotation* for both drop aud buck shot, at *12® 12 3V4
p 100 lbs.

TEAS—The market remains quiet but firm with
moderate sales,and we continue to quote Oolong 79a

*4c. and choice do
lower grade* 59^G7c.
§1.00 P lb.

Souchong. Ankoi
Hyson remains steadv at

and
75c

TOBACCO—The market is quiet and prices
steady and firm at oug previous quotation*
The New York Price (urrent says: “The
market for manufactured has been influenced by a
highly speculative demand, which manifested itself
last week, aud which resulted iu considerable salc—

of half
and tent at full prices. No sound
ten* and half pounds (tax paid tare to be met with in
market under 49 cents, whilst 55 is readily obtained
for the finest grades of such. The market closes
very firm, with au upward tendency rather than

pounds

otherwise.
WOOI<—Prices remain steady at 72§.a2c for pulled
andflOrtfl5cPrrt.ee*'. Pelts ftl 79ft 176. The Now

York Price ( urrent says: “The firmness on the
of holders of bo h foreign and domestic continue^, especially for fiuc qualities, and business iu
these is therefore confined to the immediate wants of
manufacturers—the high rates and limited available
stock* having a tendency to check operations."

psrt

WOOD—Dry hard wood continues to command
high pricc-s. and the market is not very liberally
stocked. We now quote $9§9.50 |* cord for best
quality, and $5,500*0 foKsoft wood.
FREIGHTS-Have continued dull and engagements limited lor Cuba charters;
oSerings continue
quite liberal, aud there are several tiucngagcd resects
now in
p rt. The following charters have been effected since onr last : brig Marine f«»r Malanza* witli

box shook* at 39c ; Itr bark Elton for Havana with
box shook* at 31c; sell Hattie Ross for Sagua la
Grande with shocks and heads at 55c; new bark
Moonbeam, 650 tons, to load at Wise asset with box
shook* for lluv aua or Matanzrs. Toption of charterers, at 39c: Ur brig Eureka for Cardenas with box
'hook* at SOc; Br bark Baraconta, with general cargo for Hivana. Gardena- or Matanza*, (option of
charterer-) at 31c for box shocks, 50 for «ugar hhd,
and-45c for molasses hhd shook*. Brig Nahant has
been taken up for Baltimore with drums of fl*h at
41, and potatoes at 30c k* bbl. In European Freights
there is nothing doing at this time.

Brighton Cattle Market.
WiiiMSDir, Kov. 25, 188*.

At market 1175 beef cjnle, 850 »toren, 5300 sheen,
120 shout*, 125*1 fat hogs.
PaK'M-B rf Cattle —Ths number of beeves offered this week w as not so large as last, bat sufficient
for the demaud ; we quote the same Extra 48 25®
8 60: first quality 7 25@7 7f»; second 0 75rt7. third
5 25§6 00.
Working Ox n—Not so manv sales as last week;
we notice the following: S78. 92, 106. 110, and 130.
Caws and Caters-A large number offered; sales
*26. 27. 35. 38. and 47.
Snail Sturts—Yearings

$11 §13; two
•

year

old 20

Sheep—Sale*

42 6J, 2 99, 3 12. 3 50, aud 3 1*2.
.Shoots—Ho lots sold to peddle. At retail from

6 to 7.

Fat Hons—Sale have l>ecn dull on account of the
bad weather; prices arc without change, *3, 6) and Oj.

OP

B* ^AMIMOl'S
"

»*-i.ted

NEWS,

.'linill.4

one

oonohrt,

AT LANCASTER HALL,.
Monday Evening, December
iri'or particalar*

aee

small

bill*.

Tib.

dee!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co!
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k D.8. MAILS.

lor l)OStO||.

Paaiengen Booked to Lohdonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RETI'HX TICKETS ORAXTED AT
REDI'CEO
RATES.

CLEARED.
Bark Elton, (Br) Govens, Havana- Tlios Ascucio

bte .lc.nuhlp AMEKICA.

k Co.

Brig Alfaratta, Bibber. Cardeuas-U 1 Robinson.
Brig Frontier, .Littlefield, Philadelphia—Orlando

fVtpL?*.a*tix,

4.

✓

will <bj| from ihi«

.SATL’RDAY.
S^^tT*Liverpool
<BE^SK9finiint
dinielv atrrr the
on

( apt*..
port for
hr*, tth.

>rm.i

Nickerson.
Sch P Blake. (Br) O’Brien. Walton NS—master.
Sch Mystic Tic, (Br) Ludlow, West Isles NS—master.
Sch Georgio Deering, PiukUaia, Philadelphia—P
Randall k Son.
Sch-Messenger, Hill, New Vork—Jos II White.
Sch Branihall, Ricker, Boston—J B Brown k Sons.

rain ui ine

previous

tk.

day from Montreal

Londonderry. Klssrow aud Liverpool
—Cabin < according to accommodation) 966
to *»>Steerage, 830. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
I or I rei $ht or
Passage apply to
v<.
No.

H. 4 A. ALLEN.
^
$,41
brand Trunk Railroad
Passenger Depot

TX.
theb?«!.UCCl,l‘ded
12th.

Steamer America, from Liverpool for
Portland,
which put back to Londonderry, repaired and -ailed

on

again I7th.

hy thc »*««*bip IIIKKRNIA.V.
^

CONDENSED
disasters.

-oi

Flying Cloud. Hardenbrook, from Machias for
Hayti, (before reported derelict) was abandoned and
Sch

STATEMENT
THE

ALBANY

saved.
Bark John Uliyuas, Harrimau. from Callao
Aug 12
for Aut werp, put iuto Rio Janciio Oct 24, in distress,

crew

—

CITY

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

leaky.

Brig Planet, from Tuiks Island for Boston, put into Inagua 14th ult, iu distress,
leaky, aud would be
condemned.

OF ALBANY, N. Y.t
To the Secretary of the State of Maine.

•

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—Sid 21st ult, brig
Mary E Thompson,
Lannbcr. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Abby Brackrtt.Achorn, New York: 29th, sch Pocahontas, Nickerson,

Eagle.

BRoWX,

—WILL OIVI—

Sch Alina Odlin, Billings, Blueliill for New York
Sch Troubador. Guntill, Gotildsboro for Boston
Sch Rachel Beals, Smith, Ellsworth lor Norwich.
Sch Livonia, Moore,Tremout for Boston.
Sch Ophir, Snow, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Pcuusi Ivauia, Scott. Bath lor Boston

I Boston.
Cld 5»7th sch Jennie Morton, Averill, Portland.
Ar 29th, ach Lookout. Foster, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar28tli, brig Northern Belle,
Lee, Gloucester.
Cld 28th, brig La Grange.
Whitney. New Orleaus.
Ar 29th, barks Andes, Merrimau,’Cardenas; Brilliant. Colburu, New Orleans.
Below, brig C Adams, from West Indies.
Cld 28th, schs Mary Fletcher,
Traccv, Boston; Python. Candage. Milton.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, tch C A Farnsworth, from
Bangor.
Ar 29th, brig Golden Lead. Parson, Port an Prince
rbosOwen, Peltengill. Ncuvitas; schs A E Barnes,
Sears, Washington; S Wooster. Lord, Ellsworth.
Ar dOth. ship
Vanguard. Rusm U, Liverpool; bark
Fannv Hamilton. (Ur) Dyer. Malaga; Pride of the
Sea Hatter. New Orleans: Sen Bride. Was*.Addison:
schs J W Fish, Shaw, Calais; Cnion, Brown, aud
Amanda, Lamsou, Machia*: M S Partridge. HU: D
H Baldwin. Kuowltou; Nile, Hall, aud
Mary Langdon, from Rockiaud.
Cld 80tl», ship E W Stetson. Huribut, fin London;
barksLucy Ring, Thuriow. Marseilles; Transit. Elliot
New Orleaus: schs E Aicularins.Jacksou, Baltimore;
New Zealand, Wilson; Saxon.
Cassidy, and Ouail,
Brewster, Boston.
Sid »th, ships Ladoga, R C Winthrop; bark Oceau

ad mu*Ion

b?r

TKr Eminent
Contralto,

Sch Ligouia, StauJey, ( alaix for Salem.
Sch Champion, Sawyer, Millbridgc for New York
Sch Kobt Loiter, Brown. Millbridgc for Boxton.
naiitniii,

*<tc

Miss E. A. Marsh,

PORTLAND.

AKKIVfcD.
Steamer Lewi#ton. Knight, Bo-don.
Bark Jax E Ward, Nickels, Havana, ballaxt.
Sch J Morton. I Hr) Smith, Windxor NS.
Sch Sidouia, (Ur) Southgren, Parxhoro NS.
Sch Canovia, Cook, Calaix.
Sch Dolphin, Kicc,
Cranberry falea.
Sch Kocket, Draut, LIN worth.
Sch Defiance, Kobertx. Viualhaveu
Sch Arno, Knight, St John NB for Boston.
Sch Hcavo Murch, Leprcaux Nll for Bouton.
Sch Ariel, Treworgv. Calaix lor New Haven
Sch Savoy. Clark, Calaix for Boston

•■urn.,

REQUEST

h"
uuable to *aiu
Oter-*
*'* tonccr, in I’orllaud.MH

Tuesday,.December 1.

cv..

fOMKATHMiir

“THAT

1

market

PORT

Der. id.

—mi—

—

(•round remains firm

"

os

WedurHday Evening

llammonia.Southampton.

PROVISIONS—We notice a recent advance-on
beef,and there i- a good demand for Portland packed
aud Chicago Mess at *13 59®!15 p bbl. Pork I*
ery
firm and active at further advance over our previous
Pcr*ia
New York
quotations. Wc now quote Portland parked extra
Liverpool.Dec 2
Oc««n yiHtii
do
..NtitVork Ai‘ptnvr,ll.Dec 8
clear *23«24;
clear 22 a28: mess #lti@19: and
Vurk Hamburg.Dec 3
prime 14 a 15 p bill. Hound Hogs are scarce and ac- II
Uty of Baltimore New York Liverpool. Dec 5
tive at T j^Kjc. Smoked Hams remain steady and firm
America
.Portland
at our quotations elsewhere.
.Liverpool.Dec S
America
V-vv i urk Bremen
Dee 6
PRODUCE—There has been the usual activity the
( urwca
New lurk Havana
Uec 7
post week consequent upon the recurrence of our anBoston.Liverpool
[>t.c a
nual thanksgiving. Poultry has been the
Hibernian
I'urtland. ..Liverpool
leading
>,!c l?
article of trade: tin* supply has been abundant aud
t'itv of New York New York
Iw m
Liverpool..
of good quality. Wednesday prices from the w agons
Bnxonia.New York Hamburg
D.v;
l*i
ranged at 14 a, 18c |>lb for Turkeys; l?«xlGc for(j«esc,
Coin m bin
.New Y ork. Dal way
Dec IK
10til4c p lb for Chickens, and
25 p pair for
Scotia
New York Liverpool
*1^1
Dec lb
Ducks. T'-iorn stores prices ruled within our quota\ irgmia
New York Liverpool.
I>ec
tions els< where. Eggs {have been
Damaxcu-.Portland.
offering in good
Liverpool.Ivc 1ft
supply, and prices have fallen off,closing at 23&25c
Bremen.New York Bremen
Dec
lft
p dozen. Potatoes remain quiet and steady at *1 08
Saladin
New York Port an Prince Dec 2i
@1 75 p bbl.
Canada.Button.Liverpool.Dec 23
PLASTER—The market is quiet and steadv with
moderate sales of soft rock at $2 7543 p ton

Nights Only !

conmow#

Saxoiiiu.Southampton.New
Columbia
New
Dnlway

Liverpool

KWAD V ERT1S E M E N TS.
UREAT VITIt\4TI0V

I

Nov l'j
Nov 21
Nov 25

Bremen
Southampton.New York Nov25
Damascus
Portlaud
Nov 2b
Liverpool
New York.
City of Cork.Liverpool.
Nov 28
Canada. .Liverpool.Boxton.Nov 28

Capital Stock, all paid in,
Surplus over capital.

8200 (4) M
JSt.QU M

******
United States 7 3-10 Bonds,
market alue,
10 400 00
U. 8. 5-20 Bonds, market value, 12.701 0t»
*•
I 8. 6's of 1481,
13 750 00
U. 8. Certificate of Indebtedness. market value,
0,406 00
13i* shares Union Bank. Albany. 18.000 U0
810,000 Potsdam and Watertown
Railroad Bonds, 1st mortgage
guaranteed.
10.000 00
BouUs and mortgages, 1st lien
on real estate, principally in
the city of Albativ, on prop*
perty worth double amount
of mortgage.
110.831 72
Cash on deposit in Uniou Bank. 43,113 84
Cash in hands of agents aud in
course of transmission,
tfllce personal property,

t

7.600 00

1,000

Total assets,
LiamLima.

t

56

Losses adjusted aud due,
Losses a«ljust« d. not due, (since |aid|
Losses reported, waiting proof.

00

*229 844 58
None.

94.000 UO
1000 Ou

TILLINCliAAT, President.
ui.
J. H. RICE,
Secretary.
Slat" of Xrtr York, fity of
Albany, ss.
Sworn to and »ub*cribed before me this 19th dav
of November. 1483.
(.F.oUM WOLFORD,
Commissioner for the State of Maine.

PROY IDENCE—Sid 29th, schs Partition, Parker,
Commerce. Mullen. New York.
FRUIT—We notice some decline on Lemons and
NEWPORT—Ar 28th. schs Palls*, Oxton. RockJERERItHDOW, A|CM,
now quote 84 50<£4 00 p box.
Havana Oranges are
laud for New York; Cnion. Pendleton, and
Bay
Winter Opening ok Paris Milliner*, at
selling at 84 p hundred. Raisins have undergone
Jec2dSt
POBTLAMD, MAINE.
j State, Dayton, do for do; Marietta. Gray, do for do;
some He line, as large lots have been sold from carMinnie Cobb,Averill, do for New London: Mazurka,
Mrs. Colby’s, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs.C.
in Boston the
week : wc uow quote M R.
Kimball. Belfast for New York; Billow, Wass, from
tr The 1st ol Jan. is approaching, and I 4®4 10, aud layerspast
ha*
received
the
newest
iu
84 20® I 26 p box. Paper shell
just
ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT
styles Paris Bonnets,
Calais for do.
Almonds are higher, aud we now’ quote 28®30c.
we hope the friends of Emancipation throughwhich she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1968. at
Ar29th,»chs Otis, Carl. Rockiaud for New York;
-OF TH1There are o shelled iu market. Chestnuts are sellCarrie Wells. Brown. Boston for do; G W Worth
her
Show
Rooms.
123
Middle street, up-stair«.
ley,
out the free States will see to it that it is not
Hartford Fire Inraraaoe
ing at S6®7 pbushel.and walnut# 87® 7 50 pbbl.and
Loriug, Yarmouth tor do.
^
decl-tl
the quality in market is superior. Cranberries are
Iu port, brig Harriet, SedghVTOath for New York;
allowed to pass unobserved. Jan. 1, 1864, is
Not. lit, 1903, made to the Secretary ot the
schs Elizabeth. Groves, do lor do; Mail, Merril, Garquite abundant at 810 50®11 p bbl, or 83 76&4 p
State of Maine.
destined to become second in our calender
bushel.
diner ior do; Reno, Robinson, fin East Machias for
Parsons' Celebrated Oon?h
Capital Stock (all paid is.)
9500.000 On
Fortress Mouroe; I C Hertz. Spear, Rockland for
KISH—The active demand iu Western markets,
ASSETS.
only to July 4,1776.
(retails only 12 ett per package.jfor the cure of Brondo; Elizabeth, Crosby, fiu Fall River for New York ;
and the barrenness of this market, ha* produced a
Caah and Ca«lj Item..*103.7%) <S7
aud
Iritationof
East
chitis,
Dolphin. Keller.
Machias for New York ; J P
Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds,
Z9- On Saturday last the estate of the | reaction, aud prices have fully recovered the firmI-o«u*. 19,647 33
Collius, Mittliewx, Portland for Hartford; Marv E
ness that has prevailed for the ju«t several weeks. ? the Throat.
Heal Eatate
Being wholly free from all disagreeable
li.QOu iju
late Senator Douglas, at Cottage Grove, near
Pearson. Snow,Bangor for New York; Eliza Lela'nd,
Sales have been heavy at full prices, and the market
I
S and Bank Stock, and Bond., marit
is
to
the
above
diseases
in
taste,
peculiarly adapted
Blodgett, do for do; Montezuma. Ylavo. do for do:
buoyant at our quotation*. Dry Fish are in good | Children a. well as adult#.
ket ralnc.1.1*0.96700
S
Chicago, was sold to satisfy a mortgage. It isdemand
K
Short
k
Hart, Sawyer, Mlllbridge for do; J p Bent, FosPrepared by
at extreme price*. The market for mackter. ( hern Held for do.
consisted of sixty acres, and brought >83,150,
erel is vigorous at our quotations ol last week, which
Watf.rhousb, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Total Aai-ct..»i 2I» jpj, uo
Wind NX W. fresh. Most of tlie outward vessel*
we continue without chauge.
Smoked Herring are
1.1 ABILITIES.
The
Me.
testimonMiddip streets, Portland,
or >803 less than the amount to satisfy the
highest
were
in moderate demand at our quotation*. Smoked
preparing to sail 29th. A M.
I nadjnstrd Leon.6
34,750 M
ials
can
be
of
the
of
this
HOLMES’S
HOLE
exAr 28th. schs Otter Rock,
given
superior
qualities
Halibut
are sdaree and about oat of the market at I
The
Is
on
these
of
Oct. 31. litS3. 56.M6.fai 00
n»k«.
mortgage.
Outstanding
grave
Douglas
Thouipsou. Bangor for Wiluiingtou; Jos Fifth, llall,
cellent Cough Remedy, l’or sale by all Druggists.
this time.
H. HiJTisawx. President
Frankfort
for
Fort Delaware; Suaan Moore. Foster,
grounds.
T. C. ALLY., Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863. %
3medAweow
KLOUR—We have again to notice a quiet market
Mil I bridge for New York; Lamartine, Goldthwaita,
for flour. Sales have been light, confined to siua.l
Saco for do.
s*- The Oxford Democrat, in an article on lots
State
within the range ot our
cTCounectk-nt. I
Great Bargains at UOWELL k MORRILL'S.
Sid, brig Forest: ach* Rio, Billow, Kudorus, Jenny
quotations elsewhere.
the late Judge.Emery, of Auburn, says that
Hartford Connty, (tt*
The market
opened strong early Iu the week, hut the Thibet*, Poplins, Plaids, and all other styles of Dress Lind, Grecian, aud others.
Novnnnaa *», 1963.
subsequent falling off iu the price of geld produced
AritOth. bark Acacia. Plukhaui, Bonaire for Boswhen the cause of temperance began to be
rrr«o»altr appeared. 11 Huntington. President,
some reaction, and the
improvement was in a meas- Good*. All kinds Clouking*. Shawls, Domestics, ton; brig Australia. Giles. East Harbor Tl for do; and
T. C. All) u r—cretar) of tbe above named Harttoward tiie close of the week, and
Ac., selling rery cheap for cash. Now is your time
sch Abbie. 11 night, Philadelphia for.
discassed, some thirty years ago, Judge ure counteracted
ford Tiro In-tirance fompanj, aud
remain nominally the same a* at the date of
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 80tn. sch Grecian, Dow, fm
prices
severally made
novl3cod&wtf
Whfif the assortment is full.
!•<•* mn/irl
IfsMW.ii.ta mntii.il.. tn 1...
—’Hil'iurui OJ
IIVIU IIIUtiTIOCfl IS
Emery was among the first to advocate its
Sullivan.
in their behalf true.
stocks.
keep
up
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs A G Brooks, Hodgdou,
merits and the necessity of organized efforts
Before me.
Trenton ; J Coolidgo,-, from do: Sparta, Elwell.
GRAIN—1The market for Corn has been excited,
1 at ah Cans, Justice of the Peace,
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Auadhesivepreparation
fur its success.
Frankfort: Maine, Fogg, Gardiner, Me«*engcr.
and prices continued to advance early in the week,
*
ilee2-* 131
Snow. Bath.
>ale** reaching the uuprcced* nt»<i p’i«-.e.» <;i "1 2-,<> ! that will STICK
JEREMIAH DoW, Agent.
The Lewiston Journal says of the KenPatches
aud
Cld 80th, bark Champion, Maro. New Orleans.
Liningsto Boot* and Shoes sufficient
1 28 V bushel, but some decliue took nlace on Wedwithout
Ar
1st
y
strong
schs
and
sales
have
n
ut
>1
inst,
since
be*
made
ut
stitching;
llall.
I
25,
Bloomer,
Camden;
nesday,
Marginebunk Engine Co. No. 1, of Bath, which
M. €• M. A.
That will effectually m. nd Furniture, Crockery
ana, Couarr, Doer Isle; Henry Crosby. Nye: Tar*
j
which"price the market closed Arm. The New York Toys,aud
all articles of household use.
The next meeting of the IF. C. II. Assortsvisited that city on Thanksgiving day: The
Qttiu, Wood; Alvarado. Allen, and Medford, Veaxie, I
Price Current say#: “The question of the -upply of
Jk
tor Lectures and Debates will be held at
Belt Makers,
A
Bangor: Couccrn. Itlake, Bath.
coru and the extraordinary price# it ha# aitaiued in
good behavior and gentlemanly deportment of this market are
Cld 1st inst. brig Triudelcu, Havener, Machias. to
Boot and Shoe Makers,
\jjPthe Library Ro.»m, ou Friday evening. D«e.
subjects of much comment among
load for Washington; sch Compliance, G ft comb, i
Manufacturer*aud Machinists,
4th, at 7] o'clock.
the trade, aud the peculation* indulged with regard
this fine company, while in this city, was genA Oil L
to the probable cause and effect of the rise arc variQUESTION FOR DISCUSSION.
SALEM—Ar 30th, idis Jos Cobb, Uititur for New
erally remarked, and we think the citizens of ous. aud
will find it invaluable! It wiBeflectuallystopth
we may add, iu the main. not altogether
Il'tolred, t hat a stringent enforcement of a proYork; Maria Whitney, aud Hampden Belle, do lor • hibitory law
thi#
buch
at
usually
leakage of Coal Oil.
satisfactory,
unparalleled prices
Bath have reason to be proud of so noble a
against the sale of intoxicating liquors
Fall River; Jane Woodbury, and Laura
It b insoluble iu water or oil.
is the most successful method by which
abundant season. 1# a circumstance unprecedented,
May, BanIntempergor; Sami Lewis. Ellsworth: Coehoco. Eiucotuville:
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as pasta.
ance cau be suppressed.
we better*, iu the history of corn operation# iu ibis
company."
Laura Jane, Belfast; Mary Jane, Rockland for New
It will adhere oily substances.
Per order Committee.
market, aud indicate# something of a revolution iu
York.
Mr.
iu
of
It
Wentworth,
course
of
trade."
U
jyMtev.
the
Bucksport,
£3F““The public arc invited.
dec2
NEWBURY*PORT— Ar 30th, »ehs Tahtuiroo, and
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Barley continues tu activ e demand, aud prices para discourse at Hampden, Thanksgiving Day,
Sea Sprav. Bangor
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
take ot a wide range, van ing from 91 Mil 25, acMAINE
BANK.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23th, ach N 11 Hall,Hamilton.
remarked that it the devil,with Ins cloven loot
Providence, K. I.
eordiug to quality; fancy lots range from 91 28r» l 28.
Port laud.
HE Stockholders of the Maine Bank, Brunswick,
Kye is very scarce, and prices have advanced : sale*
ami all his paraphernalia of destruction, should
Ar 20th, sbhs Susan Rosa, 1I- rick. Boston; White
1 are hereby notitied to meet at their Banking
have been moderate during the week at $1 27a 1 3d.
Supplied in packageifrom 2 oz.to 100 lbs., bv
New
Sea.
Loo,
Room,
on THURSDAY, the loth iu*t.,at 2 o'cUck
bury
port.
Oats are higher; sale* ot heavy ranging at about 75c;
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
be let loose iu the streets, seeking whom lie
Sid 29th, ach Enterprise. Perkins, Keuucbunk.
to act on the following article*, vb:
P. M
61 Broad Street, Boston,
one lot extra sold during the Wre* for 80c.
Shorts
BANGOR—Cld
a
warrant
Dumrarton
1. To choose a Moderator.
and
an
officer
with
Am
Sutlt,
940
"
(new
ship
x-inaiu steadv uiul Ann w it It model :it< sale* at $35
might devour,"
Sole Agents for New England.
tons,» Rosa, tjueeustowu; bark Autietam, Keller,
Akt. 2. To soe if the Stockholder* will relinquish
3*>. aud Fine reed at 938<*-M) p ton.
feblTdly
should step up and arrest him, there would he
Mauritius.
their present Charter, agreeably to Act of LegislaGUNPOWDER.—Price! remain steady aud unIn Portsmouth, Nov. 30, l iras. A. Collins, of P
ture approved March 26. 18H3.
those that would cry out that it was an '‘arbifor Rifle aud Sporting, and 96j
changed at
and Ella A. Deland, ot Portland.
if the Stockholder* will organize
Aut •'). To
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pirn(or Blasting.
I
atfi
under the “KoH—1| ( urrenev Act.” aud, if sc. to
trary arrest"—‘‘unconstitutional."
pics and Freckle*, mav easily b procured bv using
measure*
to
HIDES AND SKINS—The deuiaud is moderate
provide
carry out that purpose.
the
11ALM OF A TtlOV S A Vh FLO IVKUS.” For
FOREIGN PORTS,
A lady corresjiondcnt in Xew York
aud prices Arm aud steady at the following quotaPer order of Directors.
shaving it is unsurpassed—a Mingle drop making a
Ar
at
and
17th
For
Western
Fleetwood
bark
tions:
‘JOu/ilc.
'(kogttr.
A! BROOKS. Cashier.
Slaughter
ult,
Lucy Ellen, Soule,
It is
informs us that, on Thanksgiving day, at the
a tine lather.
composed ol palm-oil. honey aud Portland.
We quote Buenos Ayres27o28c, Calf-skins 1G17c:
Bruuswick, Dec. t, 1963.
dedfeodttt
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by it*' own
Ar
at
12th
$1
ami
Calcutta
Cow
HathaXew England Rooms, Col. Howe provided a
ult,
Liverpool
slaughter I ingredients, and when used for washing, night and
ship Mary Ogdcu,
OreenfSalted 85&2;
San Francisco.
way.
9l.90n2.10. Sheep Pelt#are uoiniual.
the
skin
soft
aud white, and free
moruiiig, reuders
DISSOLUTION.
Sid 19th, ship Kentuckian, lugersol), Boston.
sumptuous repast for the soldiers, and she
HAY'.—We continue to quote good pressed 918«
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by II. H.
Cld 12th, ship Ocean, Nelsou, Boston.
VTOTU E is hereby given that the copartnership
18 j
ton,ami Loose which ha# been coining iu quite
II AY. Agent for Maine, and all druggist*.
expresses the opinion that ‘‘Solomon, in ail
At Gibraltar 4th ult, brig Ocean Spray, Michoner,
1.1
between us. ti e uuderaigned.
subsisting
formerly
ton.
is now selliugat 9181^19
nuv2*j deoditoewSoi
for Palermo 7th.
his glory,” was never half so happy as Col. I freely,
Daniel Laue aud Alexander M Telman, under*th«»
1101*8—There is a fair demand and prices are very
stvleor firm of LANE A TOLMAN, was dissolved
II. Is, when administering to the wants of
Ann with an upward tendency: flrst sort 1803 au
Ar at Liveri»ool lKth ult, Radiant, Matthews, from
KFTonsumptiou aud Catarrh, and all diseases ol
by mutual con.-eut on the thirtieth day of November.
held at 28tf26c.
i the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated bv InhaMauritius
1968.
those around him. Wc unite with her iu the
lation,
Ar at Deal 17th, Pritua Donna, Harriuian, Callao.
DANIEL LANE, having purchased of M. A.
By C. Mouse, M. !>.,
IRON—The market remains quiet and prices well
aul8’t>‘2 eod
Corner Smith aud Cougres* Sts.
Ar at Falmouth 15th. Lone Star. Direr, from RanTelman his entire iutcrest in the above named
hope that the gallant Col. “may live long iu sustained for both iron ami steel nt our quotation#
goon via St Helena; Alice Venuard. Kelley, do; 17tli
firm, the said busiuci* will in Aittire be carried on
elsewhere. All kind- of Raid ware aie very Arm,aud
the land, and be comforted and strengthened
Martha WenxclJ, Sears. St Siiuou's Bav ; LB iug Age,
11 you are in want of any kiud ol PRINTING
by Mr. Laue alone, who will receive and puv all tho
prices have a strong advancing tendency, aud the
in every good work."
debts of tbe lute copartucrshJp.
Emery. Akvab.
call at the Daily Press Office.
tl
supply I* limited.
off the Wight 17th, Idaho, Chip man, tin Callao for
Dated this -T*tla day of November, 1863.
LEATHER—The market i* moderately active and
Daniel lane,
Antwerp.
m-'The steam saw mill at Bethel which
price# are fully sustained in New York, 'l he demand
Cld
at Glasgow 14th, Advance,-, Boston.
dec3~d3w
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.
for hemlock and oak sole continues brisk, but the
MAttlED.
was burnt Sunday night, run one gaug, two
stock of all kinds 1* very light, and the sale# are reSPOKEN.
Furniture ai Auction.
single saws making box heading, plauijg ma- stricted—in prices there has boeu uo change.
In Boston, Nov. 27. by Rev. Dr. Gannett, at the
Sept 30, lat 31 33 S. lou 8201 E, ship Endeavor, 30
LUMBER—The
active
SATl’lUAY. IV-.. i. »tlo o’clock A M .t
demand
Dr.
<
11
continues
Parker
and
House,
of
other machinery. It was callable \
very
Portland, ami
from Bombay for London.
Osgood,
chines,
days
Office, in Exchauge street, we shall sell an infor nearly all kinds of lumber at advances! price#.—
Miss Nettle Jarvis, daughter of the late Win. Jarvis,
of manufacturing from six to eight million
voice of Furniture, comdating in part ofMa >>gauy
We
now
and
2’*
No.
Is
Pine
of Castine.
quote
Tables. Mahogany Sinks. Soft*. Bt-d-tcads. Chairs.
93^ 00a.4o 00; No. 3 *28 o0.ri.30 00; .Spruce DimenIn
Nov. *28. by Rev. II. J. Bradburv,
feet of lumber per yeur and employing thirty
Saccarappa,
Card. Centre and W rk Tables; Woolen, tMl Cloth
sion 913«J5; Spruce Shipping Board-*. $13a 14
('has. A. Henderson aud Mis. Marv E. Jordan; '29th.
and Straw Carpets. Looking Glares. Sewing Mato forty nicu.
Hemlock 910m,12fc>M: Scantlings $130/14: HackThomas Knight uml Mi-< Ellen M. Jordan, all ol
It had rec ently been sold by
chines. one good old fashioned Sideboard, in fair
matack Timber 910.0oo20.00 |t ton.
Westbrook.
Clapboard*,
Mr. Lynch to a Slock Company who contemorder; Bureaus, Clothe* Press. Cupboard*, Spring
Heart Extra are selling at $33; clean do $‘>o«3l ;
In Biddelord, Nov 13.
Henry Woodman and Miss
Mieiirt 's Sail.
Bid. Book Shelves. Firkin*. Crockery and Glass
No.
2ds
$24do
Eunice
1.913o,15;
Clear
both
ol
$20^21,
1»; 17th, Jonas B. Taibox.
Sap,
Carsley,
plated doing an extensive business the next and
Cum HEKLA*D, as.
Ware, Jug-*, Air-Tight. Parlor, Cy Under and Cook
Extra are worth $14 Oo a, 10 00,
of Keuncbunkport. and Miss Annie B., daughter ol
Spruce
season. They have
on execution in favor of Edwin N. Dot- j Stoves, Wheelbarrow, Ac., Ac.
Dea. Joseph Dennett, of B.
not, as we were informed, aud No. 1 $12ri,13. Shingles. Extra l’im- are quoted
rpAKEN
A ley, of Scarborough, against Rufus Carter of
Also -Oue good platform Scale; good Southern
Extra
at 94 50 £5 00,'and Clear l’iuo $2 5i».ct3 75.
decided to rebuild at Bethel, but arc looking
Boston, aud unless previously redeemed will be sold
Pine Railing fur counting rooms, one Desk, Counter,.
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 93 76^887; do 2d
at public auction to the highc-t bidder on Moudav,
at Lewiston as a more favorable location on
Grind-done, Ac
Lath*. Tin:) are solliugat 91 50 @
DIED.
the 4th day of January. A. I>. 1864, at the store o.
MENU I BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
at $1 87.&1 60 $> Ai.
Our quotadecS
‘__.
account of shorter railroad transportation and
Freedom Milliken, in Scarborough in th*1 county of
tions for box shook* aud cooperage will be found
—*...
In Yarmouth, Doc. 1. Mrs. Dorcas P.. wife of the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all the
Cumberland,
elsewhere.
llk.\i>vi .\Rrrt;8 Draft UkMvxarora, I
lower rates of freight.
late Capt. Sylvan us Blanchard, aged 82 years aud 7
right in equity which Rufus Carter has or had on
Portland. Dec. 1, 1363.
LI ME—Remain# firm at increased price#. We
%
months.*
the 31st day of Jauttury. A. I). 1803. at 9 o'clock iu
No. 47.—The ntreet* of Portland will
sar The many friends of E. B. Turner
continue to quote New Rooklaud 1 10«1 15 \* ca»k.
the forenoon, to redeem the follow iug described real
BTF mu ral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
hereafter be pat ruled by a guard from Camp
at Central Church. Relatives and trieude are invitLARD—We notice au advance on lard, and the
estate, the same ha\iug been attached on the origiEsq., of Texas, who did ^uch good servic e
Ih-rry, and all soldiers found upou the streets, not
market Is Arm with sties tu bbls at 12♦ ri 12c1,atsd tubs
ed to attend.
nal writ: a certain piece of land with all th«* buildhaving proper ps--c*. will be arrested aud sent to
for the Union cause in this State during the
In Belgrade, Out. It, Mr Moses Page, aired 784.
12j A 13c D It).
ings thereon, situated in thn town of Scarborough
Camp Berry ; aud any soldier round chunk or b< havIn China. Oct. 12. Mr. Naflmu Haskell, aged 70;
in said county—beginning at the broad turn r*ad at
late campaign, will lie glad to learn of his
METALS—Remain quiet aud ,-teadv. aud prices
ing in a di*orderl> manner will be scut immediately
the southeast corner of land formerly owned by the
24th, Mr. Win Hasklll, aged 72j.
! without materia] fluctuation.
to Jail.
Char I X Tin wo now
whereabouts and prospects. A letter from
late Samuel Shute: thence southwest one huudftd
Tho fact of a -oldier not belonging t»this Camp
912 25« 13.25. and Coke
quote $14 75 15 25: I
thence byand
rods
to
John
laud;
d
10.25.
twenty
Xew
99.26
for
Sheet
will uot shield him from tho peualtv o! this order.
from
Zinc
is
Arm
at
him to our address,
Seavey's
$li;«12
Orleans, Xov. j
said Seavey's land to land formerly owued bv JouaIMPORT..
MoHsehuau.
By order of Brig. Urn. Rt WLEY.
than Stimrd; thonoe northeasterly by *aid Stuard's
10th, informs us that he has been tendered i MOLASSES—Stock# of sweet clayed arc very
J. K. HARRISON.
laud to broad turn road; thence northwesterly by
dec2-dtf
of
to
of
conAned
hands
of
Windsor
J
tons
the office of Secretary
small lot# in the
NS. Sch
Morton—240
Capt. uth Cav.. Act. Asst. Adj’t Gen.
State,
grocers,
Texas, un- ; light,
plaster, to
•aid road to the llrst mentioned bounds.
wno are holdlug very Arm at 48®50c; 49o was otierorder; 1200 sheep skins, to John Keith; 933 do, 4
The above described real estate being subject to a
der the Military Governorship of Gen. Ilauiil- ; ed aud refused on Wednesday of last week for a
bales wool. 1 ton rags, 5 bbb apples. 22 empty oil bbls,
I V L THOUSAND SWEET HAVANA
•mortgage to James Trickey to secure the payment of
•
to Fling k Drew.
prime lot of Sweet Clayed. The tendency is still upOBANtlES ju4t received and for rale by
ton, and he hoped soon to leave for that State,
two hundred dollar-, as per dc< d of November 23d.
immediate
without
l’ar*boro NS. Sch Sidonia—13 cords wood, master
reacward,
any proepect of an
W. W. < ARK A CO.,
Cumberland
in
of
A
U
recorded
1858,
Registry
and to aid in cleaning out the rebels, that be ; tion. Muscovado is Arm at 50a63 aud Trinidad 53
street.
dec2
d-Jt
No.
6
Exchange
to
*aid Reg.
Deeds, volume 2*8. page 482—reference
a55c. There Is a good dt uiami for tart clayed lor
istrr being had ft>r a particular do*crii>tion of the
may once more enjoy the society of bis owu
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Cauada markets at 88(§40c.
aud the said mortgage Further parsaid
SACO A PORTSMOUTH RAILpremBes
family and fireside. It is now stated that
NAVAL STORES —Turpentine remains steady at
Wednesday,..December I,
ROAD COMPANY -Dividend No. *> wIM be
ticular- at the time aud place of sale.
93
3843.6t>
at
915
f* gal. Foreigu tar remains quiet
SunrUee.7 10 I High water.lp iu)
3 30
Dated at Scarborough. December til, A. D 1803.
Hamilton and bis staff left have Xew Orleans j
paid December 7th to Stockholders of record Nor.
E. son.
£-18 p hbl, aud sale# light, ihtknnt, American reW 1*3.
Run »et«. .4 39 I Lenrth of day,.9 19
GEORGE W PARKER, Deputy Sheri*
I main# Ann at
from Brownsville.'
Treasurer.
d# c2-i*rdtdea1
1<)$U£.
w3w2i
Thermometer,... 3 o'clock A M 31 deg.
aud

unchanged

at former

quotations.

special,

notices.

and

NEW

which we had been

Legislative Papek.
The Kennebec
Journal will be issued Tri-Weekly during the
session of the legislature, giving ftill proceedings, debates, Ac., besides a large amount of
reading matter, and news of the day. Terms,
one dollar for the
session, in advance. We
presume the Age will be issued tri-weekly on
opposite days to the Journal, but we cannot
speak positively on this point. The copperhead managers of that sheet cut us oft from
an exchange, so that we have not
enjoyed its
dark illuminations for many mouths past. The
sunshine and manhood went out of that paper
when “Dan Pike” left it.

court

4.1 LF

Nov

ON

fouud their way into our columns. We protest that neither blunder should be attributed
to the iufluencc of the St. Audrcw festival,

cold water.

DUCK—1 he decline in cotton baa effected a nomcorresponding decline on Duck, w hich we now
quote as follow s Portland No. 3 81 08®l 10, No. 10
ao 73®75c; navy superior No. 3 1 07®l 00 : No 10 do
72®74c; ltaveus 66c. As we prev iously remarked,
heavy contracts monopolize the entire productions
of the factory for several weeks to come.
DRUGS AND DYEb—Prices continue to rule
steady and the market is quiet. < mi mu remains firm at
810 75®11. Cream Tartar has undergoue a recent decline ; we now quote 40@00c. Camphor ha* also receded, aud we now quote 81 25® 1 35 Alcohol and
Fluid haveadvauced; we now quote alcohol 81 46.<£
1 60,and fluid 8135# l 38. Dye Wood* remain steady
inal

Now York
New York
Portlaud
...New York
L|ua.Liverpool.New Y ork

■

j

meeting
day evcniug, and coining
to the office after midnight, were told
by the
night Ibremau that wc were requested to direct attention to the call for such a
meeting,
then in type, aud we jicnued the notice under
the impression as to time that wc had
previously received, not knowing that the arrangement at Urst contemplated had been
changed. So much for a pair of hulls which
be held the next

attending, and which was
the occasion of our late hours, for at that supper all the sentiments were baptised with pure

Lehigh

F'*R

Portland

_

saying that Cougress was to assemble to-day,
the first H'ednmday in Dec. That august
national managerie opens its aunual show on
the first Monday in Dec., which this
year will
be Dec. 7th. In writing the
paragraph for
yesterday’s paper, we simply confounded the
day of the teeeh with the day on which our
legislature assembles, aud did not notice the

to

White Ash.

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool.
Liverpool
Liverpool.
*«<»**■.Liverpool

mi*

tinctly understood that the Press was not on
a spree yesterday, nor was its editor at all
muddled, though lie did, with his own hand,
was

quote

SriiUIB

America.
City of Limerick
City of New York
Hibernian

N

—

that

One

continue to

unchanged.

————

SAILING Of OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Candy

last election. And what does this choice morsel teach? What ilea did its author iotend

perpetrate two gross blunders.

we

Remain steady at receut reduction*, aud
quote »i.76&5 p ca^k.
ONIONS —Have recently advanced. We o*»w quote
silver skins *4.67 "/> P bbl, or #242.10 p bushel
OILS—Prices for Kerosene oil remain unchanged
atfoTui for large lots, 57 } for 5 bbl Jot-, and 60c p
gai bv single bbl. I. in seed oil has iiuaeigoue a sudden udvuuc
we now quote raw' fl6*V« 1 52, and
foiled l.G5@ 1.5d p gal.
Whale oils are very
tiini at improved pi ices; we now quote refined winter 31 25*51 28, and sperm winter 2 (N>fc.2 10 p
gni.
Other oils remain quiet anil uiichangetfat our for*
mer quotations.
PAINTS.—Prices are firm and steady,aud we continue to quote Portland Lead in oil 12i) «12 50, and
Cumberland do *11 5<Kj£}12; Itoston and l.<*wis Lends
$12. o 12 p Pat. American Zinc has recently advanced: we how quote 9" 10c.
Venetian lied we now
quote 3jcrie. Other paint- arc steady and prior
continue to

Company.

Times, a paper which politically affiliates
Seymour, and which supported him for
the gubernatorial chair of that state at the
with

~

longer furnished

and

Frauklin at 812 at retail from the yard.
CORDAGE—Manilla remains steady, and we continue toquote 17j®lSj,aiid ManillaBoltropeU»]®2l*c.
American cordage has recently advanced to 16® 17c.
and

^AILS

w o

Joes

reported in the Hart-

arms

p pair.
COFFEE—There is a mod* rate activity for Java
aud Bio, and the recent heavy demands lor government produces a firm market.
We quote Java P>®
42c; Kio33®35,aud St. Domingo31«33c p lb—sales
confined to small lots ut these prices.
COAL—Prices rltnaiu steady at the recent ad-

Democrats of

Washington county exprosecution, during the past year, >16.81. It is doing very
well to make the “machine” pay its running
expenses, and an item over for contingcnces.

ford

guerrillas, only

Mar-

ceeds the costs of criminal

been presented to their breasts have preferred
to wait for the power of the ballot.”

brotherhood would take up

city

vance,

Supreme

relering to the present war, said:
“The only difference between it And a civil
war ol the Middle Ages, is that it has not yet
become general. It is not, as yet, general, Wecanse of the wonderful forbearance of the

was

for the Union

The lines and costs collected in the

they prefer to UJr the
power of ballots. The disposition to become
armed traitors is restrained only by a lear of
pression of spirits brought on so often by long consequences, aud a lingering hope of conconfinement. It may seem almost incredible
trolling the government at the ballot-box,and
when we affirm, of our personal
knowledge, thus throwing it into the
power of the enemy.
that ip the three hospitals for Union
i
soldiers, 1 We do
not know what others may think, but
the average mortality is more than
forty per
day; and upon the most reliable testimony our private opinion is, that Tom Seymour dewe are forced to believe that the deaths iu the
serves a halter infinitely more than
any man
tobacco factories, aud upon the
Island, will in the so-called Confederate States.
rise the total mortality among the Union
prisouere to fifty per day, or fifteen hundred—
inonuuy.
Meat is no

*

The prevalent

diarrhoea, dysentery

England Traitor.

that state,

This language

the demand is light; stocks are very much reduced.
We notice the sale of 6,000
made sugar hhd
shook* at 92 25
Hoops are dull with a limited demaud for shipment at our quotations, which are p
gross M. Headings—hard pine are scarce and firm
at 27 <£28c; soft pine arc in abundant supply at 22«23c

jyThe Lewiston Journal «ays Charles S.
Emerson, of Auburn, has been commissioned
as Lieut. Col. of Col. Beals' Veteran lteglment,
and Win. K. Knowlton of this city has been
appointed Major.

meeting in Connecticut on Tuesday
evening 01 last week, Thos. H. Seymour, of

have been

C’OOPEUAGE—There is no demand and no sale
for Country shook*, and prices are nominal.
City
made shooks are very lirm at out quotation.*,although

for one hour.

At a

when the

.«

sr The Portsmouth Chronicle says an
owl wailed at night near the Sugar House iu
in cousequcuce of the advance iu labor and matePortland, and much sleep was lost by those rial.
Other kinds of Cordage are without any material change.
anxious to see the “ghost.’’
CKEAM
TARTAR—Wc notice a recent dccliuc on
tr a bale of cotton reccnfly received by I pure Crystals, which wc now quote at 00c, and Pulremains
verized
steady with moderate sales at 40c.
William Pollock ol South Adams, contained a
DRY GOODS—The market has been active for the
stick of yellow pine weighing 180 pounds,
week past, with scarcely any diminution iu trade.—
The falling off in gold affects the extreme buoyancy
which, at HO cents per pound cost >107.40.
noticed iu our last to some exteut, but the market is
and prices are nominally
ir The late Union victories were celebra- gradually recovering, decline
in the raw material
unchanged. The slight
ted at Lowell Saturday evening, by the firing
has not essentially affected cotton fabrics here, as
this market ha* not been fully up to the quotations
of a national salute and the ringing of bells
ofRotne of the larger and more sensative markets.

made

people—who,

#*

which we continue for choice dairies of New York
aud Vermont at 25®2Uc; Country tall 24d25c. Store
Butter remains scarce at about 16®20c p lb.
BOX SHOOK8—Shipments have fallen off for a
week past, aud there have l»een no sales of importance, excimt for future delivery, which have ranged
from 62®63c for Pine
Purchases for immediate
shipment cannot however be effeetrd for less than Hoc
for good pine boxes. Spruce and hemlock are nominal, as there is uo sale whatever.

X

an

American

umi 7

BEANS—Are higher, and there is a good demand
at the advanced prices.
We now quote White Pea
Beans 82 87.®3 12; Marrows 82 62a 2 87 ; Blue Pods
and Yellow Eyes *26<>®2 75 p bushel.
BUTTER—The supply continues ample to meet the
demand, aud prices rule steady at our quotations,

d2m.

are

lor iVm

cored.

Boston have nominated Thomas I’. Hich, for Mayor.
ty-Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.

employed besides
the girls some thirty men and boys.
Messrs. Small are now furnishing the navy
with all the desiccated potatoes required, and
are furnishing as good an article as can be

A New

page—Belief

at H*

APPLES.—Green apple.' continue to offer quite
freely,and prices rule steady at 2®2.76 p bid. Dried
Apples remain quiet and steady at?®8c Jor sliced aud

kets.

Our Prisoners at Richmond.
A statement has been made by several surgeons in the Army just returned from the Libby Prison at Richmond, which gives a bad
picture of the suffering aud cruelty experienc-

the first

Ey"On Ihe fourth iiage—Corrected

engine of
A furnace is also required
drying. The furnace aud

There

ASHES.—both l*ots and JVaris are very scarce,
little if any now in market, ami prices

and there is
arc nominal

Prisoners in Bichinond Prisons.

fire for the boilers consume about three tons

day.

Note,—We wish it to be understood that ourquoatiou* represent prices of large lots from linn hands,
unless otherwise staled, and that in tilling«mall orders, higher rates have to bechargod.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

fifty-docents

a

For the work ending Dec. 2. 1Si>3. prepared expressly for the I’UESS, by Mr. M. N. Kioto.

Cocoa.

els arc now used in a week.

of coal

Bangor. Daily Whig learns that
Rev. Mr. Dalton, formerly of John's (Kpiscopal) Church in that «ty,and recently editor of
tlie Christian Times, of New York, lias received and accepted a call to the Rectorship of St.
Stephen’s Church, Portland. Tlie Whig says
Mr. Dalton’s numerous friends in Bangor will
feel gratified at the deserved compliment paid
him by the invitation to so important a parish.
The

Review ol the Market,

The hogsheads of
then taken np by an eleva-

fifty Irorsc power.
to supply heat for

prisoners at Richmond,'can have an opportunity of seeing, at our olllce, the Doctor's morning ration before leaving Richmond.

Editor of the Press:
We should naturally expect that if women
arc to ite treated as equals by any one, it will
he by the enlightened members of a Teachers’
Convention.
And yet, during the past
week, at Rath, our worthy Superintendent of
common schools called ou the gentlemen only
lor their votes upon matters before the convention. Moreover, a most amusing instance
of sham-politeness occurred during the same
session. Some gallant member suggested that
as all the ladies were patriotic, an equal number of them should be added to the live gentlemen already chosen, as a Committee on the
Scholars’ Patriotic League. Very good, and
very proper. So thought the convention, and
the names were added accordingly.
But these ladies were not notified to join
tlte Committee in their deliberations, and the
report was made out without their help.
Please remember, gentlemen, that women are
not pleased by such compliments, and it would
be well not to name them for positions which
you ao not intend them to nil.

steam and not water.

machinery is driven by

the statements that

moderate appetite for a meal, to say nothing
of tlie quality.
Dr. P. formerly resided at
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, where lie has been
in practice several years. Those who have a
curiosity to see what is served out to Union

To the

from tlie boiler is let oil to them by an arrangement by which the potatoes are boiled

The

confirms

two which were served to him at Richmond.
A half dozen such would scarcely satisfy a

Faknham, President,
Lieut. OoL Commanding Idtit Me.
Lieut. S. H. Plummer, Secretary.

They

Parke*r

have been made in regard to the suffering of
tile Union prisoners in Libby Prison, and at
liellu Island. Dr. 1’. bad with him a ration or

A. It.

leged usurpations and contemplated despotism
some seventy
of one Abraham Lincoln, who now tyranir.es
or eighty girls are engaged in peeling them.—
over the American people, and seems never so
They arc then taken to the press where they
well pleased and self-satisfied us w hen curtailare cut in pieces of suitable size and form to
ing the privileges aud interfering with the dry. In this form the mass is taken to a floor
constitutional rights of Mr. Jefferson Davis
covered with perforated, galvanized iron
and those who are banded witli him to work
covering the entire third story. After
plates,
out the independence of the .South, and to
thoroughly dried the pieces, nearly as
being
achieve their liberty—liberty to make negro
hard as corn, arc thrown iuto a bin from
slavery more sacred than, and superior to, the whence they pass down by a conductor to the
natural rights of Man I Who has not read the
11 is men
mill lor grinding on me nrsi noor.
patriotic protests issued by rebel sympathi- ground and put up into barrels, resembling
sers, against Mr. Lincoln proclaiming himself
It is then ppt up into
very much corn meal.
one of those
a Life Dictator, and periorming
tin cans holding fifty pounds each and herlittle French tricks by which Louis Napoleon
metically sealed. These cans are put into
cast his presidential robes and came out a
wooden boxes, each holding two, for shipfully developed and full feathered Imperial ment.
Sovereign! The Warsaw New Yorker 1ms
it is estimated that a bushel of potatoes will
looked into this alleged contemplated usurps- !
make ten pounds of the desiccated article,
lion of “Old Abe,” by which the heretofore |
which as nearly resembles the potato in taste
honest rail-splitter is to become tbe headsman
as a dried apple does a green one.
The price
of American Liberty, and with his big broad
for potatoes has been from forty-five to
paid
ax to chop off the bead of the “Goddess,”
a bushel and about -“GOO bushand in response to the statement that the
President is about to declare his administration.ueructual, exclaims :

l)r.

therefore,—

About two years ago Messrs. C. H. A G. S.
.Small, commeuced in this city desiccating potatoes for the use of the army and navy. The
building occupied is near the Boston Depot,
aud is of brick, 00 by 80 feet, four stories high
This building is admirably adapted, in its internal arrangement, to the business for which
it is used, and the machinery and appliances
of the latest construction.
The potatoes are drawn into the basement
story and there weighed and deposited in bins.

by

£y Dr. A. M. Parker, Surgeon of the 1st
Maine Cavalry, who was one of the discharged prisoners ft ran Richmond, called on U3 last
evening. Dr. Parker was captured at Warrenton, at the time of the advance of the Array of the Potomac, after the battle at Gettysburg and was taken to Richmond, where he
was a prisoner, and sick in tlffe hospital, about
four months.

j
|
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PORTLAND.
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MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

Sy'l'he original lioquol- Indians, from
'he Aqmuial Gardens, Bo. ton, and laic of
United State* District ( ouit.
Uamum's Museum, will appear In this city, at
W A.11E, J., PRESIDING.
Lancaster Ilall to-night, giving represents
I
The Grau<l and Traverse Jurors were cin- I lions of their peculiar manners and customs.
pannelled yesterday forenoon. The Grand From what we hear, they arc far superior to
Jury are now In session. The following is a any who have heretofore exhibited in this city.
We bespeak for them a full house.
list of the Grand Jurors:
James Smith, Keunebunk, Foreman ; Samyi .ancaster Hall was well filled last night
uel P. Jellerson, Keunebunk; Samuel Rounds,
on the occasion of the second of the scries of
PoiHand; Simeon Shurtlefl', do; John II. !
Union Assemblies, and all passed off most
Suow, Scarboro’: Bela Blanchard, Falmouth; j
merrily. The Band from (.'amp Berry formed
Rufus X. Merrill, do; John Foss, Hollis;
quite at attraction, and discoursed their liveliNathan Woodman, do; Kbenezer Field, Wind-

M. M.

Enemy

The

Determined to hold
their J‘osition.

Capture

Soldiers who
the street at

ters, will find
1.

1 -I11 Maine

regi-

Heaikjl arteks

a

SyMrs. Colby’s winter opening of Bonnets,
learn, takes place on Thursday next at

her show rooms, No. lgd Middle street.
ladies may expect a tine display.

Charles F. Fowler,for an assault on Kdward
G. C. Noble, was ordered to recognize in the
sum of >100 for his appearauce at the March
term of llie S. J. Court. Sureties furnished.
Howard i Strout.
Anderson & Webb.
Patrick Barry was up for truancy and con-

Train.

Wagon

Force

mid

army of

Position.

Potomac, I
Nov. 30. J

The armies of Generals Meade and Lee are
divided by Mine Hun Valley, crossing the
Fredericksburg and Orange plank roads
about twelve miles from llie latter place. The
enemy are strongly entrenched and exhibit a
determination to make a desperate insistence.
Some cannonading lias taken place this forenoon, which was feebly replied to by the
enemy’s batteries. Their line of works is near
Verdesville, on commanding positions, but
lliey will probably be attacked to-day or to-

accustomed to being
night, instead of at their quarword ol warning in our adverare

as we

jail.

Federal

a

Gen. lee in Strong

tising columns.

Michael McDennot was up for drunkenness
aud disturbance and fined >5 and costs, and
for want of the needful was committed to

of

The Two Armies in Line of Battle.

evening.
on

—■—

FROM THE AHMY OF THE POTOMAC.

ment, who came North for conscripts some
three months ago. left for New Orleans last

Day, do;
Henry Cleaves, do; G. G.
ville, Moses Woodbury, do.
Adjourned to 0 o’clock this morning.

The

morrow.

Nothing of a decisive character has transpired up to the present time.
Washington, Dec. 1.

BY TELEGRAPH

Information lias been received from the
of the Potomac up to Monday noon.
The train captured on the plank road, on

Army

EVENING

ditionally discharged.
Patrick Flaherty lor an assault on John
Fiuau, was found guilty and fined >1 and
coats, which he paid.

The Pay

Itobiuson,

Friday, is said to have contaiued a small
quantity of amtnuuitign, which the rubcUcxploded. They also captured the mules, eighty
of which they earned away, and killed the

PAPERS.

From the

Army of the Fulumnr
Sapimord
Hmry Battle Monday.
New York, Dec. 1.
The Tunes’ Washington dispatch
says army
officers from Bealton Station
to-night report

Amici son & Webb.

—

The wagon

rest.

drivers,

two

killed and the

master was

excepted, carried away

as

prison-

ers.
jii iciaiiaii id aiiairs m mini on

isaiuru.iy, it
our army
across
at
Orange

is stated that at daylight
lay
that heavy cannonading was hoard since earthe Fredericksburg and
Turnpike,
ly in the morning, in the direction of Orange
Ilobertsou’s Tavern, twelve miles from Orauge
Court House. The firing was so heavy and
Court House. Thesrebel lino was light and
continuous as to preclude tlie possibility of
tax payers of our city, is in circulation, asking ■
was gradually pushed back by our skirmishers
its being a skirmish.
It was their opinion a
for uuc mile and a half, to Mine Iluu, near
that the request of the Police Officers of our
general engagement was in progress at tin- Verdersville. On both
sides of the load,
city, for an increase of pay, may be granted. time they lust heard the tiring, which was 11
half a mile on each side of the river, is
sloping
o'clock
A.
M.
These officers, iu consideration of the fact,
v
an open space, and on the edge of the run
One division of our arms'
occupies Freder- the enemy were iu line of battle,
that no fees or compensation for any service i
oil both 'ides
icksburg. Lee's whole force is intrenched be- of
the road, with their batteries entrenched.
is allowed them outside of their salaries—that ; tween
Orange Court House and Gordousville. The
thence to the river is dotted with
their uniform, which has to be furnished at
Supplies have been dispatched to Gen. Meade rifle slopefrom
which the sharpshooter's tired
pits,
by n new route. The weather is frightfully
their own expense is costing them much
•scattering shots.
and lias been since
cold,
The
badyesterday.
more than usual—that the prices of every arAbout 1 1*. M. the clouds broke and the
ly wounded left out last night and lobe left rain
ceased, but the roads were in almost an
tide of consumption are nearly double, ask
out to-night where
they fall, must almost cer- I
impassable slate. One of our batteries tired a
tainly die.
that their pay may be $2 a day.
few
shots, which the rebels replied to with
Tiic train from Bealton .Station, which arTo obtaiu competent, trustworthy and
great spirit, for halt an hour.
rived here late to-night, brings
intelligence
The following positions for battle having
faithful men iu this department of service, *it
that heavy and continuous firing was heard
been assigned to the several corps, were taken
is requisite that the amount paid should be
from early dawn this morning up to 3 o’clock
by them during the day, and each was ready
w
equal to what competent men can earn else- P. M.. hen the train left Bealton.
to perform its duty by live o'clock: The dth
The Star this evening says:
Even if Gen.
where. To All up the racks of our Police
corps, commanded by Maj. Gen.Sedgwick,ou
Meade should be defeated in a battle, he can
the
next the 2d corps, Maj. Gen. Warwith cheap men, or men who have no regard
easily full back ou Fredericksburg, w here lie ren, light;
which held the turnpike, and, together
for the interest and safety of the city, but
could soon receive supplies from
Aquia Creek, with the 1st corps, Maj. Gen. Newton, formed
adding that the railroad from that point to
would make up a satisfactory salary by receivthe centre; the left was formed by lire 34
Fredericksburg is very nearly in working oring large sums from persons delected iucrirn- der
Maj. Gen. French, and the 5th corps,
already, but unless disaster follow our corps,Gen.
1 ual acts to be let off, would be placing the
Maj.
Sykes, formed the reserve.
arms, it is not so clear that Fredericksburg is
About sunset several guns were tired from
ship of state or the municipality at the mercy to be Ok' future base of supplies.
our left, but failed to draw the enemy’s lire.
The Herald's Happalinmiock Station disof wind and waves, or what is worse, of the
A note dated Sunday says, yesterday closed
dated 30th, 7.30 P. M., states that no
patch,
vicious and unprincipled who may temporaclear, with the tw'o armies lying iu line on
wounded men have been brought in from tliu
rily reside among us. We hear that the pay army, and no hospital cars have run up from opposite sides of Mine lion Valley. On examination it was found that the ground on the
Alexandria.
of the Police Officers in Boston has been raised
sides1 of tire Kuu, excepting where it was
An
order
is
to
have
been
reported
issued by
to $2.25 per day, dating back to the time of
crossed by the turnpike, was impassable by
Gen. Meade, forbidding correspondents from
our troops, owing to its boggy and swampy
their appointment. We sec nothing unreal
leaving the front or communicating witli the condition.
All was <|Uiet in front on Sunday.
sonable in the request of the Officers, and as
rear.
On Monday morning, about eight o’clock,
The Herald's Washington dispatch says that
it has been endorsed by the leading business
all our batteries which could be placed in ponot one word of
has been received
men of the city who have a
sition to bear on the rebel works were ordered
good share of the : from Uie front intelligenceThere has
no
to-day.
been
to open.
The siege train was in position iu
bills to pay, the request will undoubtedly be
communication of any kind to-day between
of Sedgwick’s command. After half an
granted. It is generally conceded that we Kappa bannock Station and headquarters.— front
hour’s slow cannonading, to which the enemy
The sounds of a battle or skirmish, whichever
have as efficient a Police now :is our city, or
feebly responded, an attack was ordered.—
it may be, have, however, been plainly heard,
Warren on the left came upon the enemy
any other has ever lieeu favored with.
Gen.
and seem to have passed from the right toward
iu stronger numbers and position than was
the left.
A Good Stove.—In these times of dear
anticipated, when he asked lor further instructtions.
The forward movement was then
fuel and cold weather, it is an object to secure
.1 ttditional t'ormiyn \rwm.
cheeked and all flriug ceased.
a stove in which a steady fire may be mainNew York,Dec. 1.
The steamship City of New York, from Livtained with the least consumption of coal.
via
18th,
Queenstown IPtli.lias arrived.
There are stoves that can be run a whole
The Sieye of Knoxrilte Hoi sett.
Hie following is not covered by the Scotia’s
winter, night and day, capable of warm- dispatch :

Police Officer*.—A petition to the Mayor and Aldermen already
signed by some of the heaviest business men and
or

j

j

_

!

erpool

ing

Tlie steamship America, having repaired,
left Lendonderry for Portland on the 17th.

large

room, with not over a ton
and a half of coal. One of these is the "Fire
one

superior

to

fortune to

anything

use.

that it has yet been our
There are other good stoves,

perhaps fully equal to this, but though we
have had much experience in
using such article*, we award the first prize to the "Fire
Side,' of all the stoves that have come under
our personal examination. We
purchased one
of Messrs. O. M. & D. W.
Nash, Exchange
street, and, according to present indications,
we shall be enabled, witli
it, to snap our
lingers .not only at cold weather hut also at
the high prices of coal.

H.OW.1VVI

l>V tULCUl

on

Antic* of an Insane Woman.
man named
Bridget O'Brien, while

unifpr mental

—

Cincinnati, Dec. 1.
Maj. Gen. Foster arrived ut Cumberland
Gap yesterday,en route to Knoxville. There
is nothing later here this morning from Gen.

A wo-

laboring

-_1..1

*_

*»__

top of a house, corner of,. Park and Gray
i tree la, last
evening, and seemed disposed to
kick up her heels in tbe most fantastic
manner,
aud baffled all attempts made to
get her down,
until officers Berrick aud Floyd
arrived, who
were obliged to put irou bracelets
upon her
wrists before they could reduce her to
subjection. She was taken to the watch house for

Burnside.
John Morgan telegraphed to Columbus irom
Toronto, yesterday, announcing his arrival

there.
A

ton.
Guerrillas

aafety.
Sanitary Commission.—A meeting will
Baptist church in Cape
Elizabeth, on Friday evening next, at which
Mr. Hadley, special
agent of the Sanitary
Commission, will present the wants of the
soldier, aud urge the people to discharge their
duties in reference thereto. The
meeting will

uecd not remiud those wiio take
rapid flight ol time that the -jtli of
Jan. will aoon be upon us and what is to be

;

aote of the

done in securing volunteers must be done
The Provost Marshal is
getting bis
organ" ready to grind out the dcileiency.
The men must be had.

now.

MT-Thc best

of hard wood is

selling

in

Mew Portland lor *2 a cord. If tb at was the
price in old Portland a vast amount of sufferiug would be prevented Hie present winter.
Let all who sit by their
McGrcggor's well
warmed, remember practically the

freezing

poor.
A Short Sermon.

—

He who givcili

to

tbe poor lendetli to the Lord.” “If you
the security down with the dust,” or any other
article that will relieve aufleriug that is
oftener silently endured thau made public.

J^“Persons interested in the sale of Millinery and Fancy Goods, will dud under the
head of “Auction Sales,” an announcement of

Chattanooga

says that suf-

arc

From

7 o’clock.

SyWe

from

very troublesome ou the
Cumberland River; boats are tired into, houses and citizens robbed, attd the
property carried off or destroyed.

be held at the F. W.

commence at

dispatch

ficient reinforcements, under Maj. Gen. Gordon, have been sent to Gen. Burnside to insure bis success.
Bragg's main force is reported beyond Dal-

:

Urishiui/ton.
New York, Dec. 1.

HKFI.ICIFS

.1.000

Flee

THE

into

OltlSIOS

.*/14.

Sunday, bringing
resulting in lire

aud

capture of Gen.

on u general engagement
defeat of tire enemy and
Wheeler’s division of 5000

Itirh mou'it

Papers.

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 1.
The Kiehinoml Whig of Nov. 28 and 30th
contains the following:
Charleston, Xoe. 27.—The Yankees kept up

a

heavy

mortar

shelling

Sumter last night,
Six shells were
to-day, and 2 .buildings
on

and continuing this morning.

thrown into the city
were struck.
The shelling of Sumter, Moultrie, Johnson
and Simpkins by the enemy from
Gregg and
: Wagner, lias been lively and continues.
401
shots
were
tired
on
Sumter
on
j
Thursday and

Friday.

Charleston, \or. 28.— Shelling has been
kept up steadily on Sumter, Moultrie. Johnson

and

Simpkins.

expected.

momentarily

itrnth of Urn. Houston Fonftmirrt.

New York, Dec. 1.
The Tribune slates tbut a letter from their
a sale to wiud
a
stock.
army
at
Matamoras says:—
up
correspondent
i Gen. Sam. Houston is
dead.
He
certaiuly
Wf**W. W. Carr A Co., Exchange street, j died at Huntsville, Texus. I am with a uinu
J. Ten ell
have just received a choice lot of sweet Ha- | who was present when he died.
Smith and another have administered on his
|I estate.
vana
Oranges. See advertisement.
He was seventy years old.

Vrw

as

—AT—

tired. During the night the euemy continued their usual practice on Sumter, with
Parrott guns. 257 shots were tired on Friday

night.
Captain Jacob Valentine and two or three
privates were severely wounded in Moultrie,
by the explosion ol a Parott shell. No casualties ou James Islaud to-day.
Orange Court House, .Vue. SO.—Sunday, D
o’clock A. M.—A rain storm prevailed all day
yesterday. No movement of importance iu
either army this moruing. The enemy arc deploying in our front in line of battle.
Gen. Lee.
(SigueiLJ
lucre lias been no
There was some

The city is full of
Alltmla, Oa., Xoe. '.'7.
conflicting rumors of the battle of ChickaWe
have
lost
matiga.
many prisoners, estimated at .>,000 and upward*.
All our dead and seriously wounded are left

in the hands of the enemy.
Hi In the attack on Lookout Mountain, the enemy's loss was comparatively greater than
ours.
They drovo us back by force of num-

bers. Skirmishing commenced on Saturday
and there was inteuse firing on Sunday and

Monday.

charged

ou Lookout mountain
tlie same time occupying the
attention of our l ight whig at the foot of Missionary Ridge. The corps of Gen. Breckinridge met the shock with unflinching courage
and determination. In the afternoon the enemy Increased in numbers, and by repeated attacks succeeded in
making an impression on
our lines.
At fouro’clock in the afternoon the
left ol the centre gave way, the enemy pouting through the valley like a flood. Our

The enemy

40,(100 strong,

ui

LAECAStIr

—AND—

OTHfiH

COLLARS!

The first Course of these Popular Dances will close
with a Grand

Felt Hats !

FANCY DRESS BALL!

Cloth Hats !

On

Cloth Hats!

the 1st
The 1st Massa-

bang

up

quality

Racklyft.
G.W.
Tickets to the Assemblies,..75 cents.

of

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

Gallery tickets,.•*
Tickets for sale by tie Managers; also at Paine's

Music Store, and

O-Ntsw goods received daily, at

iirst Hue, consisting of Gen.
Prince's division, the right of which llrst fell
back iu some confusion but soon rallied, aud,
with tile aid of uni- section of Itanilr.tniiX l.i
Rhode Island battery and battery K of the 4tb
U. S. artillery, which poured volleys of grape
and canister into tlw advancing columns of the
rebels, consisting of Johnson's and u part of
Rhodes’ divisions of Ewell’s corps, drove litem
back. Twice in succession they gallantly repulsed the rebels, who were, in each instance,
driven back in a perfect rout. The light ceased at dark. The 3d corps bivouacked at the 1
two roads nbove mentioned, six miles from
Locust Grove. Our loss in killed and \vounded probably amounts to not less Ilian 350.
Willi such haste did the rebels retreat that
tin } lelU behind all of their dead, the ground
being literally covered with them. Our proportion of killed in the tight was very small,
and au inspection of the hattletleld leads to the
conclnsion that their casualties tar exceeded
ours.
But one brigade of the Gtli corps was
engaged, that of Gen. Russell.
The Tribune lias the following dated .Satin

Dancing

Ladle?'

ItHE
SECOND

The Model Cook I

hold

be favorable. The ruin continued to fall at
intervals, but still tlie troops pressed forward
and the skirmishing went on as before, the
rebel lines gradually falling hack until it had
reached the western hank of Mine Run, two
miles and a half from Robertson’s Tavern and
a short distance from old Vcrdesville.
Here
evidences of the intention of the enemy to
dispute the passage of tlie river were had.
Earthworks and an abattns were visible on
the clearing beyond, and Gen. Meade accordingly disposed his forces along a densely w ooded crest of tlie hill cast of the Run. Owing
to the ditllculty of moving infantry and artillery through the wood* oil the other side of
the road, some time elapsed before the formation of our line. Xight soon came ou and beyond the firing of the pickets and au occasional
shell thrown Irom our lines, nothing of importance has transpired.
The Tribunes correspondent states that at
11 A. M. Saturday our forces were pushing
forward in line of battle, on the Orange and
Fredericksburg Pike, towards tlie first mentioned poiut, driving the enemy’s skirmishers
before them.
W.vskixotox, Dec. 1.
Reports from Bcallon Station confirm the
statements of heavy tiring yesterday.
Tlie
engagement of the 3d corps on Friday last is
said to be exaggerated, and especially as to
tlie uuuber of rebel prisoners taken, which was
far less than heretolore stated. Our loss is
stated at about 300.
The reports that Lee has retreated are not
credited. On the contrary, it is said he is
strongly posted on Mine river.

j

STOVE,

Stove
1

an
as

Oo.

now

the door.

>

part*

so that it can reach
of the army wits stores

Cincinnati,

Rev M. L. R I*, Thompson.
Col Clinton B-J-isk. St. Louis,
Joliu V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

Bay Stale,

heating the

T. R. HA YE*.
A. J. CHASE,
C\RU8 8TCRDIVAN f.
W. R. JOUX80N,
II. II. Ill RHESS.
Army Com. I*nrtla*d Y. M. C. Association.

bounty

of £325.

Peraons and corporation* desirous ol furnishing ah
any portion of said loan, will please communicate
with the undersigned by mail, stating amount and
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,
Treasurer of Biidgtoa.
BiMgton. Nov. 80, 1368.
deal 4wd* w
or

_

BOARD.
AS

ANT Front Koora
be had for
tleman and wife at 1284 nmberland street.
API.
K

good accommodation*

well
kept in

decl dlw

Viclorlac Lost.
■

vgi

frw

wmwu

as a
a fir-t

assortment of articles
class Stove Warehouse.

AFFLICTEdT

THE

dr. tv.

usually

NTedical

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK
done with neatness and

despatch.

TTnderLancasterlTall.
F. A. HOWARD.

20

I NEW

ARRIVALS
-BY THE-

ti I Dill. E

STREET

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
Wo. 81 Middle Street,
NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

by the liberal patronage bestowed
]^NCOl*RA(i£D
upon
by the people of Portland and vicinitv.
-j

ns

our permanent star in this
city without any doubt, wc again most respectfully call the
attention of the ladies and geutfeineu to’our large
additions of new and desirable good- just received t

-BCCH

A8-

arc now on

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

COTTON

Item*.

No. 11 Clapp’a Block,
COnSF.P.

OECOXliRESS AXD elm streets,

to the citizens ol
respectfully
Portland an«Lyicinitv, that he has been in this
WOULD
four mouths.
that

GOODS!

time we have treatee
city
During
large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do thev stav cured. To
this question we will say that all that do not stay
| curetrwc will doctor the secoud time lor nothing,
• This, frith the success we
have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay coiuii g tor fear we
shall not stay long enough to grie the t'*st, we will
; h re say that w’e shall stay in thia city at least until
next
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone year*, and is also a regular gi aduated physician.
; Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
; in the form of nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the aoutestages or where the luugs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula,
hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or
St.
Vitas’
Dauce. dea'ness,stampulsv paralysis,
mering or hesitancy of spoech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we care
every ca*e that can be presented ; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all forms of female
a

April.

complaints.

By Hlcctricity

The Rheumatic the gouty, th'* lame aud the lazy
leap with joy, and mo\e with the agilitv aud elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated, the accidents of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

of the most complete of any in the State, and
considering the high state of the raw material, are
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy even*
one

thing

FOB

NET

CASH.

In the prices ami selection* of our Table Linens,
Towels, Toweling*, White Hoods of every desciiptiou.
Linen and Cambric Handkerchief*. We cannot be
undersold, buying them direct front the first import-

ers at

a

Warned.
n

Ire naffersnitsfele for

or

please address, stating trims.-H

■■

j|v.

1 n WC
?“ “r>1 r»‘* SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
A.U
good wages and steady employment will bn
Apply

girttn.
no>

9

to

A I* If OKS K
No. 9 India Wharf, Boston. Mass

dim*

'nine paid for broken glass by the patkagee
Fill
if broken Inc It reduces the value.
Do nc»
want
window
novldim

colored glass,
Send to PORTLAND

or

GLASS CO.

FOR SALE & TO LET
For Sale.
In Gorham, 11 milca from the village. a beautiful farm, containing
100 icrw of excclleut und, os tho
road to Scarborough.Ib aa execIloat
Bui Id in#* wood.
neighborhood.
.houso ] ; storied, 28x96: barn 38x46; two
good or°f them Just beginning to boar; all tha
laud ht tor cultivation; plenty ot wood for
boots
consumption one-half mile from school 3 milaa
from grist and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N.
BROWN
233 Congress street, Portland, or at ibe
premises
where any information may be obtained.
nov28c!2w*
RUFUS FOGG.

Home for Sale.
Congrods and Temple stroefa,
CtORNER
occupied by S. f liadwick. Apply to
nov23
of

>

2wd

now

J. t. PROCTOR.

To Lei.

To be Let.
A two story dwelling house on the corner ofl.o»V cust and Cumberlnud Streets.
UERRLSH A PEARSON,
Enquireof
nov 1# dtI
74 Exchange Street.

“The Best

Eveninf Pager published.'

THE LATEST EDITION

OF THE DAILY

New York.

to the

Near the Pont Office,

-..

»

-UV/HHIUC, U51UII IUI- BHBCIVI

vigor

of health.
tr lf< A'ire an Elect ro-Ctumical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison tr. m the system, such aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled w ith stiff Joints, weak backs, and various otherdifficulties, the direct cause of which. In
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous
drugs,
can be restored to uHural strength aud vigor by too
use of from tive to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. *. to 1 ru.l'to
6; aud 7 to 8 r. m.
Consultation Kree.
Jr]4 i*edt

Copartnership.

11

undersigned have this day formed
tiers hip under the name and
style of

HE

s
a

copart-

MAR It A- TRUE,
and taken the Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,

\«. HI .Kiddle HI reel,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Sloek and

Second door east of Union Wharf,
for

the purpose of carrying

on a

Flour & Commission Business.

Money Transaction*.

operation* of the several
BOARDS OF TRADE,
together with fCLL AND LATE NEWS In ever?
Department.
TERMS—Ten Dollars per rear by mail; subset
ipand

tious received pvr six month*.

WM. C. BRYANT A CO., Publkher*.
New Tork.
_

AM to Union Prisoner* In HAektnond.
Cidud States Christian Commission
having
TUF.
received letters of acknowledgement that
sup-

plies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners In Richmond, invite further contributions to this hnmane
object.

“Xaay articles ol KwrisluMil tat Cta*
fort for sick use a are generally uetrt”
beyond tho«e usually included ia government rafour separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies arc about going forward to Richmond aa last
aa the
necessary mean* are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyras Sturdivant. Troasar• r«of the
Army Committee of Portland Young Men s
Christian Association. No. 96 Comnercial street, or
to the tlnilersigued. will he promptly appropriated
to the relief ot the suffering pr Aoner*
r 8. Uatss,
I
tion*.

Crai'a gri'BDrraaT,
H. H Blaugas,
:
A. J. ClSASB,
W. B. Joannoa,

t

S.

r

asvBrf

Who have cold bauds and feet; weak *tomachs
lame aud weak backs; uervous aud sick headache;
dizziucs* and swimming in the head, with indlgettiou aud constipation of the bowels ; pain in the side
aud back; leccorrhora, (or whites); falling ol the
womb with iutcrnal caucers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train o* diseases will ttud in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too profti.se menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with young ladty. Electricity i* a certain

FZjAIVNBIjS !
Received of every description. ULAFKE TS
A
very heavy stock aud very superior article, Shawls
of the latest style*; a heavy stodL
Cloaks made up to orffir at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whatever selection of trilumiugs a* well as cloaking, cut to measure, when
bought of us.
IP •picas# call and examine, at

M MI IRIIK MI
Cm be mailed iu lime for the late mail from New
Tork. It contains mil reports of all

LADIES

.rv.uv,»m

Is

*xio.

and

throngh P. O.
1‘oitlami, Nov. 28,1903.

DEHI.VU,

Electrician,
announce

no>

tnurcn

MJ South street. • fitch Vktoriue. Any person
having it at No. 5 South street shall he suitable reVIRGIL GRISWOLD.
w?T,to?Portland, Nov. 90,18t3.
deal dlw

•

general

as

TO

Victor Furnaces

CAN T BK BKAT

can
a genAlso
several single gentlemen

for

novl9 cd'hn

best in the market.

Spiral, Dome and

“« “«•

■‘IViIm/. To authorize and diicet the Touu Treasurer et Itridgtou to procure « loan, and
alre a Town
Note or Notes in behalf of >aid lows, at a rale of laterest not exceeding six per cent for two
riifi a
«um sufficient to pa> each volunteer *ras-auij
they
are mustered iuto the service of the L'aited State.'
aud credited to said town as a portion of their
quounder
last
the
cell
ta,
for men by the Presides.? of
the Uuited .States.**
The quota of said Iowa i* 43 men, and tho above
«um of *13.97'i i* required to pay each man the abut •

desirable Store to let at No. 1984 Congress
Avery
Street, oiipeeltegninsy Lane.
novMdtf

Clrarlcs Dcnioud, Esq., Boston.
Rev. Bbdtop E. S. Janes, D. D.. New York,
Rev. James Eells, D. I) Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, E<o Washingtot,
John P. Crozer, Esq Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, E*o., Philadelphia,

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
For

Complete
except one district, give Gunther 28,881;
Boale 22,478; Blunt !!>,10S. Gunther's plurality will be over 0,400.

of the inhabitants of ike loka
h,ld on 'he
a*y01

oe,.

the
and

The member* of the Commis-iou arc—
l.eorge II. btuart. Ear,., Philadelphia,
Rev. Rolliu U. Neale, D. D., Boston.

*impl£city,

Banner, t'nioii Took,
and Harp.

Election.
New York, Dee. 1.
returns from the city, for Mayor,

Ar

Bridniou.

legal meeting

Philadelphia

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOl'ES,
too well know u to Died auv recommendation, such
the

1/ if if ieiprtl

»

WORkH.

It* object is the spiritual and
temporal welfare of
soldiers and sailors. I( distribute* its store* bv
of Christian men, w ho go without
pay aud
give persoiialhf to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by word* of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such pcrsoual attention a*
may be
needed.
The main object of tin Cutnmisriouia tlie
religious
welfare ot the soldiers, but they find that
they best
-uccoed in thi* by first ministering to the bodilv
wants, and tbcu pointing to Christ.
At the present time the CointAis-ion arc
doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisons in Richmond, aud for this
purpose need
sums ot moucy.
h uud* are much needed to procure religion* reading aud such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
For further in formation,direct ion* aud documents
address Hkmct H. Biru**e, so < oiumcrefal street,
l’ortlaud.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Stubdivaxt. 76
Commercial street, Fort laud, and stores to anv member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient. *tores and money may be
*ent to Hkouok II. Stuart, Esq.. 13 Bank street,

as

Toronto, Doc. 1.
live of Morgan’s fellow prisoners
arc reported to have arrived to-night on the
Western train.
Cnn ago, Dee. 1.
Maj. Wasser, whose fraudulent revenue
transactions at Cairo have been telegraphed
all over the country, was arrested at McYickftr's Theatre, in this city, last night.

of

no'3U

fully organi/ey,

1 soldiers in all

-also-

or

Loan of Ulltu waalcd for Town

Wanted.

THE CHRISTIAN-COMMISSION
I&

if,..Anet’p..

WANTS....LOST.’

J

house-keeping.

large

mean

—

Four

City Hall,

means

licyiny

hand.

j

m

tjie

peculiar

John II. Trapp,the camliJalu for Civil Justice ol' the Dili Judicial District, lots been arrested and locked up for attempting to shoot
Mr. Clms. Becrfleld, whom he wounded iu the

no,'.«n

pleasant location, suit of four
INaisbed
rooms, with wood-shed, etc

religious reading ami instruction.

Air-Tight Stove,
a-tovo so perfectly
fitted
to place the draft entirely within the con*
trol of the person using it,
by
simply
cloving the
draft nlide. thus securing gieat economy in time and
in cost of fuel.
But the navel, the
feature of the Model
Cook, that ir/tich di*tma>u»hen it from all other*, i<
the :i-iditiou of a Ventilated
(Jem within
Iloantiny
the body of the stove and in front of tlie lire, m) arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a siugle plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not
fully satisfied with their present arrangerm nt- for
cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove. honettly hethat it combines the elements o!
utility and economy, more perfectly than an\ apparatus heretofore introduced.
*

New York, Doc. 1.

01**
nZ,Lf^:;rm"‘<
HENRY IIAJI.EY

Help the Siek and Wounded.

By

York, Dec. 1.
a dispatch dated
KnoxCumberland Gap, Monday,

t'arion*

Social Circle connected with the
UNIVERSAL1S1' SOCIETY, will

thy. Exchange street. and at
^^Refreshments extra.

Dress Goods,
Linens,
&
Cotton, Woolen
Domestic Goods,
the twelveth day of tlie
Cassimeres,
Flannels,
seige: tlie enemy has gained no advatage: wj;
Broadcloths,
Beavers,
are belter prepared for au attack than the
Sealskins
for
most sanguine expected.
Cloakings, Ac.
Longstreet is calling for reinforcements
-ALSO
from Virginia. The enemy made a diversion
yesterday, upon our position over the river,
but alter au hour's tight, were driven back.—
JUST RECEIVED,
On Tuesday, a detachment of the 2d Michigan made a gallant charge aud captured a ! Of the choicest selections, and :it the price* for which
rebel rifle pit within five hundred yards of our I we offer them, will giv e an inducement to anybody
works, lint subsequently were compelled to : to buy Oiie.
Our stock of Brown aud Bleached
give way to a superior force with great loss.”

“We

?

iovrskgv

1 icket- 26 cent*— to be had at the store of L. S.
Lrowii, No. u20 Cougres*direct, audn. H.< oleawor-

-MADE BY-

Xew

The Tribune lias

nov39

There will be a variety of Ami mimk.xt*.
by CH ANDLER

thereby leaving

ville, Saturday, via
saying:

T

o’clock.

Honda) Evening, December Till.

Bar stow

;

I

LEVEL at the

a

IN ew

WITH TWO OVENS,

thing indicated a general engagement should
Lee fall into positiou uud should the weather

ium,!^.

r«Pjv.,

a

AN AIR-TIGHT

left of our line. The Otli corps remained on
tlie light and the 1st corps on the hift of the
Oth. The 2d retained its position w bile the
5th deployed from its lirst station on the left
of Locust Grove as the reserve of the army.
Brisk skirmishing commenced ;is our lines
reached a point a mile and a half to the west
ol Locust Grove. Our forces pushed steadily
onward, however, driving the enemy’s skirmishers, and hastening their retreat liy an occasional shell from our batteries, to which the
guns ot the enemy did not reply. Gen. Meade
and stall had come up a* an early hour to
Robertson’s Tavern. The headquarters train
was ordered hack out of range.
Long trains
of artillery, ammunition wagons, and ambulances were moving to the front, and every-

coimncucc at 8

Nof*in 1

day night:

This morning opened with a rain storm, but
nevertheless, the whole army was on the advance at an early hour.
The 3d corps, which
was engaged six miles from Locust Grove on
to
the road leading
Culpepper, deployed to the

to

.?,LdV,10“'clo*k

Robinson's, under Lancaster

at

Hall.

HARRIS’S!

our

Dec. 29.

MANAGERS.
W. II. Phillips,
J. P».
True, M. McCarthy.

Barbcrick,

J. II.
a

Tuesday Evening,

Musio by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Band.

and colors.

Also,

a

HALL!

Every Tuesday Evening.

Felt Hats !

dense thicket
lighting aud pursuing the rebels hack a mile
and a half.to the vicinity of Mill Hun, when the
euetny,strengthening his liue gradually forced
back our Hue. Skirmishing continued until
3.30 P. M., when the enemy, with shouts and

yells, charged

UNION ASSEMBLIES

BEAVER! NUTRA!

kinds, shapes

STEVENS,

—

H arris’s!

skirmishers, supported by

chusetts advanced through

Mink Hats’

NEW NATI RIA CAPS!

All

DR.

Article mi A action.
.h.11 scIlufAnctiou.on TUUR8LAT Dec
A
h“"«' Ko n K
01 n'fftl1 <»uc> goods to wlaj
r
1 "lock.
roo«|.|jnr in 1 »rt ol Hlbboi •
I
?
V
Hnch.nl,,,". , up,
Re., 'l,
“"t
? * >l°«ers, \\oraini Bruid*. Lluru I bond.
Hooks, Lyts, Bullous. .Needier. Tins, Beii
Wor‘,fd

WK

!

(Of flu- N. V. Medical Association.)
Twelve tadie* and (ientlenicn of Portland will
inhale the lia- each evening.
TWO GRAND MATINEES
will be given on Friday and
Saturday Afternoon*
for Ladieitand Childreii f-xcluairdtf.
Admission—15 ct*. Reserved seats 25cts. Afternoon tickets lOcts.
Reserved seat* secured at Daua'f
Apothecary store under the hall,
dec l 5t^

KARTlS’S!

On Thursday night they rested near Jones’
House.and yesterday morning continued their
march to ellcet a junction w ith Gen. Warren’s
corps. Gen. Prince's division of the 3d cot [is
was iu the advance, and as they reached a
small clearing, they were greeted with a volley
from a liue ol rebel skirmishers. The 1st brigade of ttie 2d division was thrown forward
into line, w ith the 1st Massachusetts regiment

deployed

liY

HA KRIS'S;

In obedience to orders the 3d corps, followed
by the Oth corps, on the afternoon ol'the 20th,
crossed the liapidan at Jacobs Mills with no
opposition, except a shot or two from a few
rebel videttes stationed at lire ford. On reaching the south side of the river the corps
pursued the road leading to Morton's Ford, a
few miles above, when they took a toad to the
left in order to strike the continuation of the
road from Culpepper to Robertson's Tavern.

and 3d divisions of the corps.

a a. »

SALES.

SlilliHfry, Fancy Ooo4» and I'wftil

\ITKOIS O AIDE
Fvliilaraliiig or Laughing

Caps!

AUCTION

Hull.

Saturday Ev'ngs,

&

December 3d, Ith and .Uh,

AT—

which, happily, proved materially incorrect.

were

—

go.cxio

New Beaver
—

Thursday, Friday

13 A RR 38’B!

Ih-hlilM

The euemy have commenced firing 15-inch
mortars from Cummings’ lVmt; 28 shells

morrow.

New York, Dec. 1.
A Memphis letter of the 22d to the
Tribune,
states that Older No. 17,
just Issued, eflectua
y closes the lines back of the tow n, drafts
all able bodied men into the ranks for their
own protection, and
effectually prevents supplies being sent to the rebels by sympathizers.
Reports were that a rebel force of
were threatening Memphis and Fort
Pillow,
and affairs of magnitude W’ere

Of thI lltltT/r oj I’l'iittt {/.
Xevv York, Dee. 1.
The following are the Tribune’s details of
Humors
were rife that Gen.
Friday’s light:
•French litwl met with disaster: that lie had been
driven hack, with a loss of 1000 killed ami
wounded; that he had lost several hundred
prisoners, and, tinally, that he was eut oil by
the enemy and was unable to form ajuuction
at Locust Grove as he was ordered to; all of

Decrlng

NEW OTTER COS!

jffiW.

Kinggold.

I'rom tint. Hitrnaidr.

iTt-ma /'earn

ligating since rriilay.—
j
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says, au
skirmishing ou Saturday.—
extensive reorganization is being made of The Yaukees lmve eight days’ ratious.
Gen. Fit* Hugh Lee drove the eueuiy’a cavtroops in this department, by relieving at Uarnet’s Ferry and other points detachments bo- ! airy across Raccoon Ford yesterday. Friday’s
1
longing to this corps, and reporting them to light was mostly with musketry.
their respective commands.
Mosby fell on the rear of the Yankee wagon
An order was issued to-day
train near Brandy .station, ou Friday morning
directing all en- and
listed men serving as clerks in tin; Commissaburned thirty wagons, and captured one
hundred ami twelve mules and twenty horses.
ry, (juarLermastcr and Medical Departments
The Committee trom Richmond, to look
to report at once for duty to their
regiments— after the
their places to he tilled by invalids or civilians.
wounded, arrived at Godonsvillc toThe World's dispatch says the government
day.
i' in receipt of otlieial dispatches from General
The two armies are coulrouting each other
Banks, confirmatory for the most part of the in line of battle. A general light cannot long
published accounts of the success of the Tex- be postponed. Gen. Ewell returned to the
as
expedition. He llnds quite a respectable army to-day. Geu. Jones, who was wounded
on Friday, will return to his command tolojnl sentiment in Texas.
From .Wrmphis,

are at

j rebels.

Marshal Heald got his eye on a man
I'ruin,hir llattlr at tiHojrrillr i'tsUnlaa— Itrat the Boston depot, who answered to the deports from fhattanootiu.
|
scription and put his hand on his shoulder as |
Newt York, Dee. 1.
he was about to step into the cars.
The Tribune's dispatch savs Gen. Wilcox
Alleu is |
Irom
Cumberland
Gap that scouts
charged with the larceny of $293, the proper- telegraphs
who came in yesterday, report that
heavy cauty of Nathan Clifford, ol Somerville, and is
nonadiug was beard yesterday morning in the
held to answer to a warrant iu the hands of direction of Kuoxville.
The tiring was very
the Marshal of Gardiner.
rapid—about forty discharges per minute— j
and lasted several hours.

to

OF

Cincinnati, Dec. 1.
The Commercial’s Cumberland Gap correspondent telegraphs to-night that all the available troops have been sent Iroin there to intercept I .on gst reel’s retreat into Virginia. He
says a courier from Knoxville brings intelligence ot the enemy’s attempt to cross the river

[Latest via tyueenstuwu.l
London, .Voc. 19—The Index denies authoritatively the receut report of the alleged blockade of Matamoras.
The Freucli blockade of
the Mexican coast commences twelve
leagues

nized.

H

OF

pretensions.

from the southern bank of the mouth of the
liio Grande River.
It is reported that the British naval authorities have given instructions to
prevent the
suspeolcd vessels in the River Clyde from go•
ing to sea.

Endeavoring
Virginia.

APTIUF OP

•

LUIMI1'

The Ducal government Gotha had fbcoguized the hereditary l’rinee of Augustinberg
as Duke of Schleswig Holstein, and called on
the German Diet to maintain this
against the

City Marshal Ilcald received a dispatch yesterday forenoon, from the City Marshal of Gardiner, requesting him to arrest and
hold one Leander Alien, giving a
description
of the man so that he would be
readily recog-

"

Longstreet

lionally.

Danish

AND REPULSE
REBELS.

ASSAULT

A vessel arrived at Colombo,Oct. 2d, which
saw the Alabama in the Bay of
Bengal. After
exchanging signals the Alabama departed under all steam and French eolora.
The Iiussiau Ambassador has communicated Gortschakofl's reply in substance that liiissia will take part in the Congress, but not until the pacification of Poland.
It is reported

Side”—a beautiful parlor stove, excellent castings, neat in appearance, easily worked, free
from dust wben shaking down, and, all iu all,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

OPPOSfTE THE_Po1t OFFICE!

have 000 prisoners.
Washington and Cobb’s
Batteries lost all their guns.
Gen. Waltham
was wounded.
Our wounded are arriving
here and being eared for. Gen. Bragg’s head-

quarters

purpose.

St Capt.

Yarmouth;
Hunnewell, Dan-

8. L. Carleton.

-—

live olUcer and don't allow the grass to grow
under his feet while men ate wanted for so

David G. Boring,

Municipal Court—Dec.

Portland Daily Press.

SjT Capt. Jones lias enlisted sixty men for
I, :50th Maine regiment. Capt. Jones is a

a

Wc evacuated Mi nonary lUdgc cu Wcducday. Our army is now at t'bickumauga. Wc

TO Til E

Co.

noble

MISCELLANEOUS.

| charges.

est and sweetest strains.

ham; Jason Hanson, do; Randall Johnson,
North Yarmouth; Caleb Marslon. do; Sewall
Strout, Durham; Daniel Bowe, do; John
Walker, Danville; Isaac Murray, do.
Tracerne Jury—Geo. R. Davis, Portland;
Daniel Stevens, do; John Larrabee.Scarboro;
Daniel Snow, do; J. Ilewlet, Falmouth;
Moody, do; James Wakefield, Hollis, George
G. Davis, do; O. Stevens, Keunebunk; Jotliarn

aud

mmpm——m——

seeing

them'fives eat ofl', got confused
retreated in disoider, after repeated

troops

Armsro(

hristiauCommission, Portland, Me

CARD—-J. NEAL.
years ago, I had the pleasure of laA trodneing here a new system of Liffe-Assnrance.
—the
Mutcal UaxartT" System. It has gone
ou Ironi that day. steadily
growing in public favor,
till its policies uumber about 21,000; its aesamalation amounts to over ft*r Millions,
thong* it bte
paid to its members over Itro millions ia proAta.sad
bases to the amount of mere than Ikres millions
Three years ago, the Comptroller of N< w York
reported this office to be iu a better condition than
aiiyutheria the country, foreign or domestic, by
more titan loO.tWX) dollars.
Since then it has greatly
and this year issues nearly JuvO saw
policies. I he prodts are sow.d/lg per cr.r
yearly- We
reuuirr OnlvnilA half Ptlh ffin/i wranl rknliotaa la aan

1

EIGHTEEN

pros|u>red.

•hope desired—Free Policies. Endowments and NonForfeiting.

Now is the time to enter or enlarge; sad I would
remind all interested, that by entering now. befote
the next dividend is declared, tbev save one-half of
one )ear’s premium.
JOHN &RAL, Agent.
30 A 32 Exchange Street
uoi£'*2awtw

BELCHER Sc BOXXELL,
COMIUWIS. CIVIl (VCIHIIS HI SUkVITMB.
Ho. 30 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.
subscribers are prepared *o tasks Surveys ot
r|*IIE
i Kail
Farms

and Lota, in
ways. Hoads, Streets,
part ot the city or couatry. together with Maps
Plans of same, at shot test possible notice; also to
furnUh Plans, Specifications and Estimates for
Bridges. Hoads, Culvert*. Drains, Aqueducts and all

any
or

descriptions

of work couurcUd with

Engineering.

Levels tor building foundations promptly tfatniabed.
Disputed boundary liues adjusted. Ac Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and .Copviug also executed
with neatness and di-patch. Specimen Plans.
t%
gether with references aud te*tiraoniala, where required, may be- seeu at our Office.
\ oung Mm dcsiroiin of acquiring n
practical
knowledge or Eugiucering (the nso of instruments,
Ac.) will oe instructed on liberal terras.
JOHN U. BELCHER
»*0v28
WM F. BONN ELL. Js.

Market.
OCotf
PORTLAND.
SYLVESTER MARK.
Nkw Yuan, Doc. 1.
JOHN H. I K I E.
80c for middling uplands.
dim
1st
Y8ffL
Portland,
December
HI. V. m. A.
Flour—8tataand Western altogether lent active:
A stated mooting of the >1. ('. M. Asaoeia*
a
Superfine State 6 95 d 610; Extra do G 25 fa G .‘in;
lion will be held at the Library Room on
K 40; Round
choice do G 35
*,. F.
Hoop Ohio 745 a 7 55;
9 50; Su peril lie Western 6 00 a 7 36;
"V © Tbondav evcuing, December 3dj 1S*B. at 7
choice do 7 60
o'clock.
extra Western 6 90 * 7 35: Southern okade betdeel Jit
F. M CAKSI.EV, Scc’y.
ter; Mixed to good *60 ft'8 10} Fancy aud extra
8 15 b, 10 75: Canada quiet; Common G 39 5 6 40;
Extra do G 45 vit 9.
Horticultural Society.
Machinist and
Rlurkmiih mid Farrier.
Wheat—opened h sdiade tinner but clotted dull;
Chicago Spring 1 40 & 1 44; Milwaukic Club 1 4i» <* ! VOTK Els hereby given that the Aiinual Met ling
The u intend good, ('or the
Union Mroel, Forltaiid.
Kt>.
of
a.1
the
Portland
Horticultural
Amber
Milwaukic*
ad141
•land*
141;
-<%145; Winter Red
Society
'uiuiih'i engaged in cairy logon
Western 1 50 & 1 55: Amber Micehigan 1 58 d 1 *>J;
journed to Mondae evening next, 7th iust at MeJ. G. Harmon •< shop. > ba* now
chanics’ Library Room, at 7„ o'clock, when officers t
Choice do 1 62; White Gcinicssco 1 70; White Canato
Special attention given allkiudsof Wood Work
catcd hint-elf in the -hop so long
for the cu>uiug year will bo chosen, and such other
da 1 80.
in hi* line, including Hatters*, Printers’, Surgeons',
copied by Mr. John Avorill. ot the head of I*nion
Corn—closed dull; Mixed Western 'hipping 1 22 : business*- tuny legally come before it. be transacted.
Shoe Makers', Artist.*', and geueral iui.«c<-llaneou«
Wuarf.
and is prepartd to do .SMITH WORK in all
•• 1
dccl td
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.
234’ iu store.
Jobbing lor all classes of Pattern and Machine woik
it* branch*
no ’A) #iu3a w A e© w
Beef—quiet and stead) Country Moss 5 00 7? 7 00.
attention paid to SHOEING HORSES,
Particular
Sugars—dull; Mmeovado 124 a ll.
that are troubled by m/ee/eWNp—lw
SALT—to arrive.
especially thofcthe
Coti'oe—iirui; Kio33.
bnsine-s he has been very saeeeasthis branch of
4
A
ill ,1.
Freights to Liverpool—rather more active; flour
" IDS., per Barque •‘Trouvafora.’
to I, aud 1VAISRAIT8 A tlttt IX ALL 1 AsLt, Slier A
.1E subscriber take? this method to rcitmi his
Is *>d; Wheat in bulk and ship’s bag- per neutral
fp
trial.
fair
I. sincere thanks to his numerous customers
^7 / W \ H IIIts., per■ Biig “C apital.
ash pay iug customers are invited to caI).
♦J'PvF
throughout the count*, w ho have patronized his
DANA k CO.
A. D. TYLER
llotiic for a loug sent* ot years, and hereby gives
dccl dwi*
Portland, Nov. 16. 1963.
6w MWAF
Stock Market.
notice that he will positively close hi* house tor th«
•
entertainment of traveller- from thin date.
Nkw York, Dec. 1.
To whom it may Concent.
Second Hoard.—Stocks better
•lUHN SAWYER, Proprietor
Cuited States one year cert ideates new. 98
dim
Raymond, D<-c. 1st. 1*W.
K young men. at present in the service of thiir
Orkf kn Q*'f'S HAKE,
Missouri G's.i.. G7'.
country .wish to foim the acquaintance of four
oOOtjtlsC’OD.
American Gold.
147;
for Sale.
2900 Boxes HERRTNCi.
> oung ladies of res|>cctability. w ith a view tc matiiCanton Company.
mi
A fine BMex-hailt SI.’HOONEB, 100
DANA k CO.
A
decl Owis
uiony; must be intoiligeut. Industrious and poaet«» a
Cumberland Coal Company. 33
tous burthen, all ready for business— j moderate share of beaulv.
Nona need apply but
MdLU
I’aciflc Mali.'.
203’
those who are sincere aud would do their utmost to
W years old. two good "suits of sails. 180
/Yt
'X\
Notice,
Chicago & Noith Western., 45)
fathom* lump cable, goed chains aud ; make n poor mail's home happy.
Address, with
New York Central,. .*.
1341
rPUK gentleman that found the MILE TIPPET
confidence. J amis Kimq.Gbobob W. Crnrio, Joint
anchors.
Erie,.
104*
1 on Cougrea* street, will confer a favor on the
K.
and
John
Bloom.
V
8. Steamer. J.
Fitzukualu
*3.7«i'.
Price
tr
Erie preferred.101
P Jackson. Gull Squadron. Ship Island.
I
Far liirllier p«rttei.|.rs emit u.i
subscrilwr hv calling at bis store, IV) lore strtef.
1
Hudson .121
I
E II KNAPP
November R ImIR.
uo\»»41*K A.VORKIMW.
dvcldffP
d$w*
yew York

Cotton—tirni at

HflflMt,
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Millwright,

J

—

1000

NMPPlifl

mm.

1

THE MARKETS.
ft*ortland Wholesale Prices Current.
fcxprossly corrected for the Paces to Dec. *,
by Mr. M If. Rich
Leather.
An (ublUtonal duip o,
10 #>o is levied on all met •t Duty: 30 pc ad cal.
<h
New
York, light. .27 (fiSdc
ckaunite not imported
do. md. wt«...30 & 31
red f rom the place of pv<
do. heavy.31 (ft.32
duct ion or growth.
do. slaughter. .88 (& 42
Aakrs.
'Aiuer. C'aJfgkins.. 75 (& 85
Duty 10 |»c ad vat.
Pearl pi tb.6.V© !' ISl'ter Wax L<ath.21 m &
Leatl.
Pot.7 S 8
A pp
\Dut-y: Pig lie P lb.
.2
7
>'Aid.
Green pbbl...
09@U
Tig |» 100 lb. $8 :a^H
Sliced p» tb.7 @«*« 'Sheet and Ii|»e.. 114 allJ
Lime.
Cored p>lb.7 @8
ad vat.
Uncored pi lb
.3* 3) Duty: 10
Kocklaud, caxk
ll'>an*,
Bread.
,i Lam her—From yard.
Duly ■■ 80 p>c.
Pilot pi 100 tb*
Pine, No. 1.S88
40
K>) @ > Clear
do.
!i
No.*2. .87 a} 30
Ship. *1
do.
Ho. 8. 28® 30
Cracker# per bbl.._3jfi'>
Cracker*, Ip 100 .86 *40 Shipping Lumber.18 ®20
*
Kaltrr.
.’13 (0,14
Duty 4C pi lb.
Family p> tb.24 ©20
Sh'ke.ljiiuo) 64 U'i,c
Store.18 @2U jClapb da, 8 ext .$14 ®16
do1*
Brail.
.80 a.'tt
Marrow p> bnaUC2 02*2 g • Shingle#, Ced. ext 3|@8I
do.
Pea.2 87*3 1
No.1.2 IA%1
do. ext. l’ine.4;^ 5
Blue Pod.2 60*2 7 *\
Candlea.
Laths, Snruee.... 1 <T%1 60
do. rlue.1 60® 2 26
Duty: Sperm and ir«,r8<
Stearine 5c, Tallow 21 : Ked Oak Staves .26 (S$0
Mol. Hhd. Shooks
P»tb.
A Heads,city. 242®260
Mould p> lb.16@15|
do. city. 226®260
Sugar
*8*
Sperm.30
do.
do. c’trv.l 60®1 76
(Iherar.
Lreen Co’ysa d
e
tb.
4c
80«1 00
pi
Duty
Vermont pi lb .,1J @J4 i Country Riff Mol.
Hhd.Shooks..
.150®
1 75
Country.12}@l->

—1—P"———
■■■BBS?
Portland Dry Goods Market.

Ixpre?9l> corrected for tlio Pnmi
M

to

Dec

V. Rich

MEDICAL.

2. by

JNS U R

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

COTIOV GOODt

Inehe*.

Price
37..
....37$ @ 4o
Heavy Sbeetiug*.
-.86.30 (g 33
Fine
.40.28 @36
.5-4.87$ (ft 424
.37.28
Medium
(ft 82$
37.21
@25
Light
.27 to 80.
18} (ft 20
Shirting.

ANNUAL

('lij

BUSINESS CAR DS.

REPORT

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
1*

-OF THE-

MASSACHUSETTS

..

11

MRS. MANCHESTER

44

*•

TWELFTH

A N

prepared

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.

Pipe

Gearing, Skaftiig, Pnlleji,tr.

-.

_

_

••

..

_

One Trip

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

••

••

?Il“h.loo&iao

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

5

o'clock I*. M

~

City

lurprSfiuopgai'ssitJ^O

44

Co.,

Will, until further notice,

a31>—

follows
Leave Atlantic

Wharf.

run

Ol

obstruction

from

any

Portland.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

every

for pu»U«

Cabin..... .$1.60

Farcin
"

,*,'*

ptrapl'I-t

DISK.ASK8 OK Wo-

oa

MK.N. ami on rnralt IHttun
jrnenUy, rhiu, (tall
information, miththe mntl
UtliKomaJt, without which uomlvrrtlaincDhTtician
ot

on Deck.
\2b
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding MO in \alur, and that peraoual, unless notice is given ami paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every MOO additional value.
Feb. 18,1808.
dtf
L. BILLING8, Agent.

r-firwlnn*

«*

Sf/SffiMi,
wjurttAg”*""’
;yDr

regularly educated uhyairian

•

of

twenty year.’ experience, ten of which were .pent
an extensive general practice, until,
by reason of
decliuln;| liealth. he was obliged to reiinqni.li that
and adopt the tf-riwUy to which for the I art ten
years he lias devote.) hi. e-loir atleulkm.
CT^Order* by mail promptly attended to. Write
yoaraddretap/ai*/|r,and direetto DK. XATTISON

in

Portland and New York Steamers
SEMI -WEEKLY

imposition

SiirVsmli't

as

every

LINK.

No. 28 Union street,

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,

Providence,

dec4dawlyS0

and “POTOMAC," Captain Sherwood, will,until, further notice, run

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at
clock, P.M.
These vessels are fitted up with tiucaccoratnodatlon*
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Export and St.

as

R. I.

SPEER’S S1RBICI U lVt
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD.
Choice Oporto Orape,
PHYSICIANS’ CBfi.

FOB

For Females,

Weakly

Persons and InvaBdi

John.
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brownf* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.1832.
dtf

RAILROADS.

Chimney!

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

THI1S

HUNGER-

111 cases

amt whoso only recommendation is their
own fhlae
and extravagant asserttoM in
praitr of themtrlre,
The only way to avoid
is to take no man’s
"’*'*<
pretention, are. but
nAKElXfjUKf ;—It trill cost yon nothing and
may save you many regrets: for, us advertising phy.
slcians. In nine eases uni of ton, arc k..«u,, there Is
ao Bamtv in traHing
any qf them, unless yoa know
who and what they are
nw Dr. M.wijJsend rRCK.br enclosing on# itimD

THE STEAMEllS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

••

Without

ExoLAMD.Capt.

*'

*•

THIS

M ATTISDK’S 1KDIAK
KMMEHAGOGCE.
This celebrated Female
Medicine,
designed e*,,r„.H. for both marh"iie»,and is the very
f,,r *>*« purpose, v
i.
In. brinek"“w"
it will
on the moniUw £ta(„

canse.and after all other remedies of
tliekiud have beeo tried in vain It
Isken as directed, it Wii| CMIr
ise, no MATTKn now oasrinATK
a nil It Is also
perfecllv safe »l all times'
ET“lt Is r"' Of In bottles ol three
different strengths, with tall dlree.
Uons for using, and sent
by express.
The above Steanii rHconnect at St. John with EuIcios-V seij/rd, to all *parts of the
ropean and North Aumrican Railroad for all stations
country.
toShediai'. and Irom thence with Steamer WestPA*/* A-;#—Full
strength. tJO; half
moreland for Bmtajuc and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
*6:‘Diarter ftrength. *3
and Pictoii, N.S.. and with the Steamer
rwxrhntttn
v tt.—Some arc
for
bottle. N
Emperor
per
cured
bv tb«* weaker
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and wHh steaiaJ « bile other* may require the *tr uger;— the full
er< tor f rdcricton.
Also at Lamport with .tage tor
H at way th* U*t. yy-SontV
length
Ex Pant
Machia-. and with Steamer <ju< n for < alais and St
iuase.leUi«eka*eou receipt Of the price by mail'.
Andrews, and at the latter plac*- with N. it tc
KKMMMBER— Thm medicine it it, tinned exRailroad tor Uoulton and Woodstock stations/
pn-sslyfor oBi<tixatk CA*Wfi, which alt other remeThrough tickets will be sold on board by the elerk
dies of the Lind haeefailed to cure; at so that it
is
or at the agent’s office.
warranted at represented ix Evgr.v respect or th*
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday. at
wit! he re funded.
price
8 o’clock a. •«.. tor Eastport, Portland and Boston.
VfrfiEWAkmtF IMITATIOXS' None geBa.
No cainnliciie, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
ine aud warranted. unle** purchased directlm of luexplosive bur.iiug fluid, or materials w liicb ignite by
M. at hi* REMEDIAL INS 11 I L'TE FUR
SrEClAI
lriction, taken by this line.
DISEASES. No. 2* Union street, Providence, R. I.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. M. MonArcoioiufulutton 4 for hulks trishiwt to remain
days aud Thursday*. For further information ap»« *he f'it if. short thee
for treatment.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
ply to
A WOKII OF CAUTION.
novilS
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
•F Immense sums of money sre paid to swiudliug
uuacks annually, w hlch is ror«. than
thrown awn*.
This comes from trusting. without
Pori land an 1 Boston Line.
inquiry, to meu
who arealike destitute of honor.character
and .kill

44

Stamps.

„

|

fok females.

DR

FARES.
To St.John,by steamer,*o.00 | ro St. Andrew*. M.50
Ed'fport,
4.<A»|
t 75 i
Calais,
Macula*,
h.UO
Digbv,
r. »s» |
and •‘luge.
7.00
Mouckfon,
••
Wind-, r,
7 «7» j
7.00 f
shvdiac,
Halifax.
|
8.25
Ikttejue.
Freddie ton.
8.00 j
Charlottetown. V.GO
Hotiltoni \\ <>od*tock,ti.oO1
lietou.
11.25

••

Internal Revenue

secured

The Great Indian Remedy
4

Week!

a

The Steamer New

4?®50

44

e——

(t"l>y right

E. Held, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of >tate St., every
Monday, at
for Eaatport and St. John

*•

44

Steamship

MEDICAL.
Co.

EASTPORT, CALAIS 4 ST. JOHW.

to ftiruioh

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
August 1, 18011.
of various size* and pattern*,
astonishing cures performed by her. Amoug i Guarantee Capital.(all paid up).*100,00000 Steam
u4 Fivtaro, Mill
ULKAMJED SHEETING.
received
are
Reserve,
which
W
arc
many recently
August 1,1802,. 375,094
j
tbeYollowing,
Good Blenched Sheeting.36.30 & 32}
Liobt llocSK ffoBK .»f all description., and all
4‘
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. ManKECtirrs.
.0-8.32$ ft 35
kind, of work required in
Premiums received during the
...5-4.37* (ft 40
building
chester may be consulted at
•'
FoBTiriCATlOK*.
9K
26
year. *308,981
Medium
.86
(ft
27}
No. 11 Clapp’s Hlot li,Rnotn No. 6.
Received for War Permits.
18
ft 2»>
7,643 90
I ron Stair* and other Arehiteetnral Work.
Shirting.27 to 32.
Received for Interest, (includPRILLING
A CASE OF SPJXAL DISEASE CURED.
Iion.es, Store., and other building., filled with
ing interest on Guarantee
Heavy Drilling.30.37 (ft 40
Gas and Meant iu the best man nor.
Capital, j. 22,88809
This is to certify that I went to see Mr*. ManchesMedium
.38.32} C 87}
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,018 66 *246,632 02
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
COTTON FLANNELS.
In connection with tire above i« an Iron Foundry,
Heavy Cotton Flannels.42$ ft 4.»
*721,626 GO i with a largo assortment of Patterns, to which tiio
•pinal disease, for which she had been doctored lor
‘..80 ft 36
Medium
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qcnv no All r. 9l.ll ION OK ANT.
$16,400 U. S. 7-80 Treasury Notes.
16.478 <«>
Sure
do
to
Good
and
cannot
do
Harm.
■Laver.420*4 27 Castile.12 #17
6
ct
U.
8.
Certiiicate*aud
Nut withstanding the foregoing facts are known to
817,000
int'st, 18.080 00
per
Dates.I0i@l2c Crane’s. <g<>j
Real estate owned by the Co. uuiucuinbercd .33.997 27
sonic quack doctors and nostrum makers,vet,
Prunes new.17*20 Mplcea.
regardless of the life snd health of others, there are those
Plaar—Portland insn Dufy: Dinger poof be,
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
81,725 49
among them who w ill even perjure themselves, conTailor tb
Superfine_ *5 75796 On Dround Dinger He, pro10*17 shares Bank Mock as per schedule.
110 320 .7)
glviug mercury to tlielr patients, or that it
"
Fancy.0 (> >%#, 26 per and Pimento 12c, tradicting
544
Railroad
00
Is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
84,170
Katra.7 00 *7 27 Cloves 15c, Cassia lt>c,
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET
♦loo*) Watertown and Rome R R. Bonds,
fee" may be obtained for
1,650 00
Double Extra .7 SO®8 00 Cassia Puds 20c, Cinna•
profoesodlv curing, or “the
Loans on personal and collateral security. 26.642 *.2
dollar" or “fraction of it'' may he obtained for the
Extra Superior 8 f>»®8 75 mom 25c. Mare and Xutjoit returned from Boston and New York
All other securities,
Nostrum. It is thus that many aredeceived also,and
5,718 1$
The Great Female Remedy
Western extras 7 00 *7 27 megs 90c p lb.
with a UlCII and FASHIONABLE assortuselcaslyspcndlargeaiaountsfor experiments with
meat of
Ohio extra... .0 75®7 23 Cassia p tb.47
®6Ac qnxckery.
*428,183 W
Canada N o 1
C 7697 00 Cloves.47 ®62
PEll COJCTR
DR. L DIX'S
StLooitKavHrnds 81*91 Ginger,(Race)—20® 28
All outatanding claims,
*13,974 14 \
charges are very moderate. Communications
Southern III.do do. 8 *9] Ginger, (Africa). 26 (§28
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office !
credly conUdeutlal, and all may relv on him with the
PatapscoFamily 161*11 Mace.85 #87
expense*.
of every variety and style, which he purchased for
strictest
and
secrecy
confidence, whatever mav be
Ryo Flour.4 19 4) Nutmegs ...02® 95
Amount of ri»k, Nov. 1. 1*03,
22,463,780 0*)
cash, and consequently can girt au elegant “lit
the disease, condition or situation of
Corn Meal..4 75*5 Pepper. 28
any one mar96,033 ‘*6
neceasary to reinsim- the above,
out" at the lowest cash /trices.
ried or single.
Buokw’t FPr p lb.3;c*4 Pimento.26 ®26
WM.
Jr
CONNER,
(Signed)
Secretary.
Medicines sent by Mailand Expres-to all pasta ol
PULS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS.
Grata.
Sagar.
IjU invites his old friends and customers, and the
the l nited States.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts I
Deity Com and Oats Me Duty: Mr/adoZc.not above
public generally, to call on hint. Grateful for the
All letters requiring advice mustcontainone
bHampden, **.
liberal patronage lie has received si nee he establishRye atsd Barley 15c. and Xo. 12 2$c, above Xo. 12
dollar
to insure an answer.
Wheat 20c p bee. From and not above 15 Zc,above
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wiU
Sprina/leUi, Xor. 13, 1*63.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
AditauMDr.L. Dtx, No.21 Endicottslreet,Boston,
Hr. Provinces free.
Xo. 15 and not above 20
spare no effort* to give general satisfaction.
John
M.
Justice of the Pence.
Stkbbinp,
Kve.1 27*1 8>
oc» It
8jc, above Xo.20 andreBoston, Jan. 1,1968.
Gate.70 *75
fued 4c » lb.
ly
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
SouthYel.Corn.. 127*12* Portland A.
none
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON
do.
AA
Corn. Mixed.... 125* 12»
Agents,
PAL M E It S*
12{®
THE LADIES. The celebrated DU. L
DO HARMdo.
Yellow
.none
Barley.110*1 2?
Xa. 10(4 F«re St., head of Long wharf.
DIX particularly iutltes all ladies who need a
Geanewder.
(Extra Yellow. none
.Vrdicts/ or Surgical adviser, to call at his
Booms,No
no<24
Duty: Valued at less than Muscovado.
PORTLAND. Me
21 l.ndicott street, Boston. Mass., which
they will
20c p lb 6c. ovev 20c 6c Havana Brown
14j®14j'
find arranged fur their
accommodation.
do.
White.
special
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
none.
I)B. DIX having devoted
Patronized by (Government.
orer twenty tears to this
Abstract of the Annual Return
Blasting.*5t@ A New' Orleans.13?® 164
particular bjwuch of the treatment of all diseases peRiSe and Sporting 60* 8j Crashed
17'd i:
suliarto Icfiialcs, it is now conceded bv all
Periodical
-or THE(both
in
world-renowned
invention which received
Hay.
Granulated.17.‘&17f t his country and in Europe) that lie excels all other
rpills
1. the “Great Prize Medal” ut the World's Fair, is
Eliot Fire Insurance 4'ompiiny.
Pressed p nelT.bl* *18* l*owdered.17j®17|
known practitioners in the sale, speedy and effectual
as the only reliable Artificial Leg uow
Loose.181*19
Teas.
regarded
THE GREAT JEMALE REMEDY.
treatm-nt of all female complaints.
OK BOSTON. Make.,
made. It is worn by upwards of six tlgin.-aml perHides aad Skins.
I Duty 20c P lb.
His medicines are
<*
prepared with the express pur1
sons, embracing all classes, ages and professions, it
Duty 10 Pc ad rat.
As filed iu the office of the Secretary of state,
Hyson.79c#* 1
of removing all diseases, such as
pose
debllitv, weakis too well know n to
B. A. Hides
27* 2s Young llytou. ...70 # 1
November
require extended description,as
unnatural
1.1863.
ness,
suppressions, enlargements of ths
all information concerning it is embraced in the deWestern.20 * 21 Oolong.79 #84
Periodical
womb, also, all discharges which How from s
morbid
D sent free to all who apwhich
do choice- 89 #94
scriptive
pamphlet,
Slaughter ItiJes 7 @80
stale of the Wood. The Doctor is now lullv
apart*.
prepared
Calf Skins.101*17 Souchong.69
ply.
United State* Stocks,
ARK BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
®<>7
**23.9**) 00
to treat in his peculiar style, both
ami surmedically
of all the New Knoland States
Calcutta CowtS^SOLDIKRS
Tobacco.
Massachusetts
*10
16,660
gieally. all diseases of the female sex, and they ire
without charge
Slaughtered .1909210 Duty: Peares unmanu arVery large numbers of
supplied
29.8*0 00
AND QUACK MEDICINES.
City of Boston
respectfully invited to call at
Green Salt .1 86*200
soldiers are being supplied at the Bostou House, 19
tured 25. all other kinds
lU.tOO 00
City of Salem
street.
to
No.
31
k CO..
Eiidicotl
Green
PALMER
Sheep Felts,Gr'n.l 70*1 75 35 Pc ad vat.
Apply
Street, Boston.
Bank
120.768 00
oetlO w&sif
Boston, Mass.
••
Haps.
VsAlO’sbest br’df.56 #fi0c
Railroad
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol
35,528 00
5c
lb.
Deity:
p
do.
medium .50 #55
Railroad Bond*.
23 600 00
lar to ensure an answer.
Periodical
First Sort, 186!!. .23 *26
Loans on mortgage,
dp. common. 40 #45
Boston, Jan. 1.18C3
61,600 00
eodly
Iraa.
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
halflbs best br'ds.60 #65
Loan* on collateral,
.*13.678 70
Are Sure to ilo (rood and cannot ! Cash on hand,
Deity: Fig and Stan
6
do
mod. good.50 #55
2,3*7 67
Qpr not exceeding 850 p do. common
40#45
A
do Harm.
ton value »I7 p ton, ex- Natural Leaf, lbs 75
*357,620 37
# *1
ceeding 850 p
g]g Now*pound«_ .55# 65
LIABII.rUES.
Railroad 812 50, Boitee
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.
Wood.
j Capital Stock,
*200,000 <"*
aesd Plait 825 p ton Hard,
retail.89 #9'
822 6*)
| Unclaimed dividends,
MaM'kai Tories— On Broome. SherijT !f Columbia
"
Sheet 2®2jC p lb one
CiEORfiE A. CURTIS. President.
(Soft.
sts, X. 1"., onrl on Foundry st., Boston,Mass.
MERCHANTS,
•3*5 p ton.
Varnish.
WILLIAM M. LATHROP, Secretary.
Common.41 @
ISO DEALERS l»
furniture.*3 #. 3:
fllHE subscribers manufacture Single and Double
"
Refined .5 *
X Cylinder and Type-Revolving
poach.3J® 6
join W.raiTKGER, Agent,
Swede.7j* 8 ,L>amar.2 # 41
Butter, Chee*e,
*c.
"
Beam,
T H E iO R E. A T V
E,M ALE REMEDY
Norway
.9*
WmI.
l’IU*TIX4; MACHINES,
No. 186 Fore St., head of
wharf,
Cast Steel. 27@30 I Duty
No. 3 Lime Street,
Costing 18c p |b
German Steel_18 @20 I and under 6
nuT'il
PORTLAND. |Mk
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing; Presses,
»c, brer 18c
to 24c p tb 5c, occr 24c
English Rlls Steel. 18 *20
(Adams’ Patent,)
j. m. cLirroRD.
PORTLAND, ME.
Soring.11791.3
9c p lb.
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
Bboat Iron. Eugl. «i@ 7 Fleece.
Boston
cuh prlcMp,ld for
66®G0
Sheet Iron,Russia.18 @22 Pulled.72 #<*2c
wrought-iron cylinder*. Standing Presses of various
do. Rus im’t. .14 *16
kinds, Chase*. Furniture, Case*, .Stands, Brass Rule,
Exckaagr.
Are belter than all Pills, Powders,
Lard.
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
London—60d. 1 G3#1A3j
the art# of Letter-press.Copperplate and LithographB'rrel. pib.12f@12j
JOHN F.
ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and ElectroKegs, p lb.12j*13‘
j
though but of a few
And Quae);
rpIHS celebrated Companv,
various
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
manufacture
the
M. years'standing,
at>lea
Hair Cutter and
*A new Cataloyne containing cuts amt descriptions
of FMCTIOX MATCHES, amt have sale? not exof
other
in
the
many new Machine* not before shown in their
bv
ceeded
manufacturing company
any
®To. 18 Market Square,
PorRand, (upstairs.)
bpok. with directions for nutting up, workiug. kc.,
Notice.
United State*. The celebrity of their matches is
it# Separate room lor Ladles’ aud Children's
and
other useful information, is now in press, and
and
ill
and
the
excite*
jealousy
honestly acquired,
Hair
-Vl'TfAL EtKE
will ol older and less careful manufacturers. Com- t when completed will bo scut to any of the craft who
Cutting.
IN-SURASCK COMPAS l, barilla made the
—A!t»R. HOE k CO.,
furnish their address.
will
w
ith
such
as
all
the
of
the
old.
billing
good qualities
Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
New York aud Boston; Mass.
Curls, Frirelt", I ads. Bolls, Crimping
uor8dlf>w
Company, an<f committed #V**?**?*1*
exi*rience ami skill has suggested, they hate sue*
V 10 awe
* Boards, Ac "
Sure to do Gaod and cannot do Harm. cceded
tonw to°/
collect, member* art- requested to
Rc-, constantly on hand.
and
in
to
the
presenting
public,
obtaining
Je2S'(B dly
??y-t^*mo°Ill.of.t^lr respective bills to me. or to
its approbation, a match w hich, in all desirable
me ,0 receive the aamc
f°.WIPt^u,h0.r,'6d
withIs superior to anv other in use. The subqualifies,
in thT% days from Dec. 1st. 1868.
Bottle.
Yellow Corn.
91
Prices,
per
scrToer is an agent for this company, and will be
constantly supplied to meet tlie wanfs of the trade,
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Collector.
For sola bj-»11 D^jgglst*. Ar wbo1»e»lrbyVF FNEATLY EXECUTE
Vellow Corn, for sale by
at the lowest price*, wholesale and retail.
Y ana oath U«r,
P. Y. VAHNL'M
eodh wtwa*
Phllllj,., H. H Har,* Co Portend,
loth, 1668.
Rt n * CUSHMAN,
I
)yl9
Commorolalitratt, head Widgery’s wbarl
17i Fore Street
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS
»ovl3d2vy
•ug22 «tdlr
..

_STEAMOATS.
International

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

the

----

Portland to ^kowhegan.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Nov. {*, 1805.

••

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

FLOUR,

1«*$17

nnBX

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) a* follows:

I/^ave Portland for
at 1 00 P.M

Bath, Augusta and Jjkowhegan

Leave Skowbegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland.

Boston and Lowell at 83* A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skawhcgan daily.
B H. CUSHMAN,

Every fam ly .at thissoason,should
8AMBUC1 WINE,

Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta, Nov., 1883.

ii<4,*2otf

celebrated in

URAND

TRUNK

Europe forits medicinal and beneficia
a« a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly e*teeoied by eminent phyician*.
used in
European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in Europe and America.
qualities

RAILWAY

Of Cantnla.

PROVISIONS

AS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Iti

••

LYON’S PERIODICAL

**

•*

••

•*

••

LYON’S PERIODICAL

F. M. CARSLE

**

CABINET MAKER

Preparations.

a

LYON’S PERIODICAL

IS

Lyon’s

Periodical

Up

Lyon’s

Periodical

Periodical

Drops!
Drops!

Full anil Winter

Draper,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

HAS

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

_

AS A DIURETIC

It imparts

For

m.

a

and
and

SPEER S WINE
mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the iuice of the Portugal .Sumbuci grai«e, cultivated In New Jersey, recommended by cnemists and
a* p< «ie**iuz medical properties superior
to auy other wine* iu use, and an excellent article for
weak
and
d'-bilita ed person*, and the aged and
all
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittiugladies

m.

Company

responsible

and children.

C. J. B1CYDOES, Mauagiug Director.

Because It will not intoxicate

as other wines, aa it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired fbr Its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skm and

novo

imparting

SACO A PORTftMOFTH

complexion.

RAILROAD.

WE REFER TO

A nit A XG EM K

STS,

a

Boston, at 8.4o

a

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

m.

a. m.

ark.N.J.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.

aud 2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
5.00 p. m.
These train*** ill take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS ('HASH, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 3u, 1S83.
oc31 edtf

u

11 l,

-i

Mills,

Saccaranpa,

Gorham,
Buxton Ceutre,
Arrive at

TO

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

Lyon’s

Lyon’s

Lyon’s

Drops

Drops

Drops

HATCH

a. si.

r. x.

r. m.

8 00
8.11
8. is
8.23
.8.25
8.52
9.00

2 U)
2.15
*2 23
1.30
2 45
3 05
3.15

5-39

do

A

Egg*,

..

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Apple*,

Long

M.

DK. HIGHEST

5 19
5 54

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor mnd

6.06
5 22
«»)

A. M.

r

delicacy.

J

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

cT!rdLro-

SHERRY
Wig maker,

Union Match

J

Company.

Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops.

31antJrTRA\rr{>'/■

j

Book Card & Famv

PRIME

|

Printing

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
his attention to
a
disease* of a certain class. During his practice he
ha* treated thousand* of ca*e*. and in uo instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is uo inti rrtiption ot business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is In constant attendance from S
in the morning until
at night, at his office, 5 Temstreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that uo one will be
seen but the Dr. him.-«If.
(Us remedies cure disease
wheu all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure* without the disgusting and sickeuiug effects of most other
remt'dies; ©e refine w cases in a few hours: cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |<oi*onou* taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely reget
bic, and uo Injurious ‘fleet, either coustitutiounll
loeelly, can be caused by using ihrai.
YOUNG MEN. who are troublod with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generallv eansed
the effect* of which are pain and dizziness iu the
head, forget fulness, sometime* c ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc terminating in consumption or inIf neglected, are speedily and

PRIVATE
for uumber of year* confined

X

ple

|

Slil.MKtt AKKANUKMKXT.

by

Ouandafter Monday next, paAseugt r
traius will leave depot of Grand Trunk
hailroad in Portland, for Lew hlou and Auburn
7 46 a. m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r,
m. on arrival of trains from Bo^tou.
Returning trains leave Lewistou and Auburn for
Portland at * 30 a m

All

Wn

Rail-

nli»

will a

I1UGUKS,

AAraornf MMill.)

Portland.
tail -dfcwtfl

Infirmary.

theTadies.

II CO II IS particularly Invites all Ladleswha
a medical adrtjer. to call at Ms rooms. No.
Temple Street, which they will hud arranged for
thidr especial accommodation.
l>r. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Mi dlcinrsarounrlTailed In efficacy auil superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irreguiariiies. Their action la specific and
certain of producing relief In a sbnrttime.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil caaesof obstructions alter all other rtracdiea have been tried in
vatu, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taxes
with perfect safety at all tiinee.
Seut to auv part of the country with full directions

DK.ueed

6

SI RING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Morday, April 6, 1863,
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
L, at 1.00 and 8.161*. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
1 OOP. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m
Leave Lew istuu for Bath and Portland 0.00 and
1120A. M
3EB99B9D

via Hrungtri.

COMKXCTIOMS.

DK llL’OiiES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple St reel, corner of Middle, Portland.

Stage leaves Strickland's Fcrrv Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, ( anton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vine-ard. New
Portland and hingtidd, on Wednesdays and Satur
dava, returuipg on Mondays and Fridays.

Strong.

n.

to

tf

for

R T,

Eclectic Medical

EDWIN NOYES. Snpt.

^mtagton daily,

confidential and

njrjmdstamp lor Circular.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Phillips.
Passengers

correspondence strictly

returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B

Lowell.
Freight tralu leaves Portland daily for all stations

and

permanently

sanity
cured.

Leave Bangor for Portland at 7 30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
on line of this road at 8 a. m
Tickets sold at the depot ul' the GramVTrnnk
road in Portland for all stations on this road.

Infirmary.

Eclectic Wcdicnl

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

•TAG*

srEER,Proprietor

A.

6.42

Saco Hirer for Portland, at
0 35
9.30
3.3U
Buxtou Centre.
do
0 48
9.40
3 38
do
7.00 10.00
3 55
Gorham,
do
7.12
10.15
4.07
Saccaranpa,
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 lo •£»
4.11
do
7.24 1«»80 4.18
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
do
7.35 1 )J3 4.30
The 2.00 P. M. train out ami the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will he Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare*. 6 cents less w hen tickets arc purchased at
the office than w hen paid in the ears.
Oct. 22, 18*3.
dtt
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

Warehouse,

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

“ALcork ol

of

the

Viseyabd—Passaic. New Jersey.
Office-20*Broadwav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldiu Portland by U. II. IIAY,Druggist.Supply
decMdly
ing Agent.

Oct. 2*J, l^#,
Mgndar,
a< fnllnnh

do
do
do
do
do

June 1,1863.

over

miss i oners.

......

..

signature

is

.•

Portland for Saco Hirer, «t
Morrill’s
Cumberland

Dr.Cummings,Portland.

IT HAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale hr Dn»ggi<t« and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents -applied by the State Com-

WISTEK AUKAXOEMESTS.
On and after

!

each bottle.

VorkA CiiiulM-rlund Railroad.

Train,

Dr. Wilson.11that.,NT,
Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dougherty, Newark.
N.J.
Dr.Murcv, New York.

Dr
Dr

UWNone genuine without the
FRED SPEER. Pas-aic. N. J.,"

r. m.

■MB

weliknowu gentlemen and physicians who

Dr.J I*.Chilton,N.Y.City.
Dr. Parker. N 1. fit v.
Drs.DarcyJt Nichoil.Ncw-

2.30

and

few

have trier! the Wine
Ob Winfield Scott.I SA.
Gov. Morgan, K-Y .State.

CoraiiHucing Nov. 2d, 1533.
Passenger Trains will leave the Station, C anal street, daily, (Sundavs exHows:
laud for

LADIES' WINK,

A

Superintendent.

H*/.VrifJ

a

physician*

The
are not
for baggage to
Any amount exceeding »*0 in value, and that personal. unless notice U given, and paid for at the rmto
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.

PORTLAND,

Rheumatic Affections.

Is not

Pond for Portland, at G a. m
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.45 a.

H. BAILEY,
Nov. 4.1363.

a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organ*, very beneflclalin Dropsy,Goat

m.

Leave I-land

Opening !

A. 1). REEVES,

9, 1*88,
except-

Down Trains.

HAVING

Lyon’s

follows:
Trains.

A TONIC

equal, causing an appetite and building up
entirely a pure wine of a most val-

as no

the system, being
uable grape.

as

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40

Island Pond at 1.10 r.

Long

Drops!

Du and after Monday. Nov.
traius will run daily, (Sundays

£mmBnc

ed) until further notice,

•*

•*

•*

—

usethe

N. B

-LADIES desiring may consult

own si x
anna

A

lady

ol

experience

one

oftlieir

attendlulidawtffl

in constant

Avon

lor tIds route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland
in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup’t.
todecl
Farmington April 1, 1863.

Depots,

FRONT

A

-Iig*LSH»

Floor, Meal,

Havana

F RYE,
IS-

Graio and

Feed,

No. 100 c ornmorcialStreet.
AXAHIAH rUOIT.

Port!»nd,

Kubriurjr4.1M4

A

UDl*nK RRT R

,odtt

Siifitir.

n;UO BtiXE.'s HKII'Y.N srtiAR now landiug fioea
* r
bath Altou, and tor sale at No. i Pent ml Wharf
IIOPHNI F.ATON
novfiO dfiw*

j

ST. LOUISP
IrlS Jlstf

St. Loni« Flour.
FLOUR, for sale by
V \ AKNUM. Poraiueruiai street.
head Widgory s wharf.

x

